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Clinton takes sales pitch to Silicon Valley
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — Tailor

ing his sales pilch at every slop, 
Presideni Clinion is taking his cam
paign-style road show to the reces
sion-weary West Coast, promising 
high-wage, high-tech jobs and a 
stem resolve toward Europe’s air
craft industry.

Today he lakes his wares to a 
high-tech graphics company in Cali
fornia’s Silicon Valley then to 
Washington state for an address to 
employees of Boeing, which just 
announced plans to eliminate 27,000 
jobs by mid-1994 through layoffs, 
retirements and attrition.

Vice President A1 Gore joined 
Clinton here Sunday evening, and 
the two began their day this morn
ing with a three-mile jog in light 
rain along downtown streets.

The two-day trip began with a 
rally at Santa Monica College, 
w h ^  Clinton outlined his econom
ic plan to a boisterous crowd.

“I plead with you to communicate 
with members of the House and 
Senate that you understand that you 
can’t just have the sweet parts of 
this program, you’ve got to have the 
tough parts, too,” Ginton said.

Gore, en route to California, 
pledged in an interview that law
makers who cast politically tough 
votes for the economic plan would 
receive the administration’s support. 
“ We will go to the mat for those 
who are willing to help us out,” he 
said.

Clinton was welcomed to the 
financially strapped West Coast by 
screaming crowds, and streets lined 
with well-wishers.

“ We want Bill. We want Bill,” 
the crowd yelled outside the college 
as Ginton stopped his motorcade to 
shake hands. One woman, reaching 
over a row of people lunging to 
touch the president, grabbed Clin
ton’s hand and kissed it.

After a late dinner with business 
executives, Clinton ended his 17-

r~i

(AP Photo)
President Clinton meets with leaders of California's Silicon Valley over dinner at 
a Los Gatos restaurant Sunday evening.
hour day by shaking hands with 
some of the hundreds of people who 
waited outside the restaurant E>one 
shaking hands, his 25-car motorcade 
had crept just a few feet when he 
jumped out, grabbed the limousine 
microphone and addressed a 10- 
deep crowd yelling at him from 
across the street. *',

“ We’re working as hard as we 
can in Washington to turn this econ
omy around and bring some jobs 
back, educate our children and deal 
with the problems of our country, 
and we need your support,” he said 
as nervous Secret Service agents 

' scanned the crowd in the dark.

But not everybody had kind 
words for Clinton. During an 
evening ride into San Jose, the 
motorcade passed a woman holding 
up a one-word sign. “Liar,” it said.

In Santa Monica, he borrowed 
themes — and sometimes lines — 
from his address to Congress last 
week. “The price of doing the same 
old thing is a whole lot higher than 
the prices of change.” And, borrow
ing a theme he borrowed from Pres
ident Kennedy, “You can’t just say, 
‘What’s in it for me.’ You have to 
say, ‘What’s in it for us.’”

But like any campaign speech 
worth its salt, Ginton sprinkled in

some rhetoric that hit his audience 
close to home.

Previewing today’s address to 
Boeing employees in Everett, 
Wash., Clinton had some tough 
words for Europe’s financing of the 
aircraft manufacturing consortium. 
Airbus, and strongly suggested 
again that the U.S. might have to 
counter the subsidies.

“ The last several years we’ve 
stood by while Europe spent $26 bil
lion to develop Airbus to push Amer
icans out of work,” Clinton said.

Of the layoffs, Clinton said, “part 
of that is defense cuts, but Boeing 
makes a lot of other planes, too.”

Airbus Industries, based in France, 
is a consortium of Aerospatiale of 
France, Deutsche Airbus of Ger
many, British Aerospace, and CASA 
of Spain. It builds jetliners that com
pete for world markets with Boeing 
and other U.S. manufacturers.

In a state where thousands have 
lost jobs to the scale back of the 
defense indusuy, Clinton reiterated 
his pledge to retrain workers rnov- 
ing from defense to civilian work 
and said he was releasing $500 mil
lion in funds to help communities 
do that

One way Clinton hopes to address 
the problem is with a new technolo
gy policy that calls for closer ¿bv- 
emment-industry ties with a goal of 
finding new high-paying jobs for 
laid-ofT defense woiiters.

To highlight the initiative, Clinton 
was visiting Silicon Graphics in 
Mountain View, Calif. The company 
produced some of the graphics in 
the movie Terminator II, which won 
an Academy Award for its art

His economic plan includes a 2 
percentage point hike in the corpo
rate tax rate, a permanent invest
ment tax credit for firms with rev
enues under $5 million and a tempo
rary credit for larger firms, and a 
permanent research-and-develop- 
ment credit It calls for increases for 
Commerce Department technology 
projects. Labor Department woiker 
training programs and support for 
free-trade initiatives such as the 
North American Free Trade Agree
ment

Silicon Valley firms spend huge 
amounts on research and develop
ment, and plant construction, while 
depending on open world markets. 
Any increase in the corporate tax 
rate could be made up with 
increased sales in a growing econo
my.

Apple Computer Chairman John 
Sculley, a Clinton booster, helped 
arrange the trip.

P lans u n d er  w ay fo r  r e lie f  a ird rop  in  B o sn ia
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Ginton administration is completing 
plans for a relief program for Bosnia 
that includes provisions for airdrop
ping supplies, officials said Sunday.

White House spokeswoman Dw 
Dee Myers, traveling with President 
Clinton in California, said she 
doesn’t expect an announcement 
until after the president meets Tues
day with U.N. Secretary General 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali.

An administration official, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, said 
several logistical details need to be 
worked out, including how to 
enforce a “no-fly zone,” by Serbian 
aircraft and the altitude at which the 
relief planes would fly.

Clinton had said Saturday he was 
studying the possibility of making

air drops of food in Bosnia. He said 
the trucks that had been delivering 
supplies have been stopped and “we 
have an agreement tentatively to try 
to start the trucks up again, but we 
may have to go in and drop some 
aid

The developing plans came as 
members of Congress pressed Clin
ton to reverse his cautious stance 
and use American military power to 
help the carnage in Bosnia.

“ The price of not changing is 
humanitarian and historical dis
grace,” said Rep. Frank McGoskey, 
D-Ind., who recently returned from 
his third trip to the war-devastated 
former Yugoslavia.

While there’s little support for 
sending large numbers of American 
troops to stop Serbian aggression in

Bosnia, lawmakers on both sides of 
the aisle say an initiative announced 
by Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher earlier this month will 
do little to stop the savagery.

Bills in both the House and Sen
ate seek lifting of the international 
arms embargo so Bosnia’s Muslims 
can defend themselves, and support 
use of military force, specifically air 
piower, to enforce the no-fly zone 
and ensure the delivery of humani
tarian aid.

During the campaign, Clinton 
chided President Bush for sidestep
ping the Bosnian issue, and 
promised a more aggressive U.S. 
role in ending the strife. But as pres
ident, Clinton has listened to mili
tary advisers strongly opposed to 
sending ground troops to Bosnia.

The Christopher plan names a 
U.S. envoy to peace talks and 
pledges American participation in 
any peacekeeping force if the war
ring factions ever come to terms. It 
does not endorse either arming the 
Bosnian Muslims or using air power 
to attack Serbian artillery.

A bill now in the Senate has a 
good chance of passing, said one 
foreign affairs staffer, although 
“we’re not quite sure where a lot of 
people are on this.”

The “ principal fault line,” he 
said, is deploying American troops, 
an idea widely opposed in 
Congress.

Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., a 
senior member of the Foreign Rela
tions Committee, is among those 
demanding a more active U.S. role.

saying NATO should send tens of 
thousands of troops to help Bosnian 
refugees return home and force Ser
bians to retreat.

“I continue to believe that no fair 
and lasting solution in Bosnia can be 
achieved without the introduction of 
outside military force,” Lugar said 
in Senate hearings on Bosnia last 
week.

His Democratic colleague on the 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
Joseph Biden Jr. of Delaware, has 
devised his own 10-point plan that 
includes impounding heavy 
weapons, arming Bosnian forces to 
lead relief convoys, sending a U.S. 
ambassador to Sarajevo and saying 
that “any unauthorized aircraft, 
or artillery piece would be subject to 
destruction.”

Police:
Crimes
cleared

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Lifestyles Editor

A suden vehicle was recovoed  
and tw o residential burglaries 
were cleared this weekend by the 
Psnpa PcHice Dqiartment, 
officiate reptxt

Being held today on a $10,000 
bond in Gray County Jail is  
M ichael Dan Boyd, B oyd  is  
charged with driving whik intox' 
icatod and unauthorized use a 
motor veh icle , accord ing to 
Pampa P o l ic e ' Department 
records.

Boyd was first »tested  Sioiday 
on a charge o f  driving w h ile  
intoxicated idter (tfOcos observed 
him driving a  1991 Chevrolet 
pickup duroogh a stop sign. He 
was stopped 1/2 m ile w est o f  
Loop 171 and taken to  Gray 
O w d y  Jail where he refused a 
bmHialyzertest.p(dKesMd.

At 5:13 ajn . Sandi^, lAnleae  
Bow les reported a  stolen 1991 
C hevrolet picjkup, ow ned by 
C opaa. from a parking lo t o f  
Nexthgate Inn, Bowles told ptdice 
the p ic k w  was taken after she 
pariced it there to ride with Criendi 
to Amarillo, vi::: .

B oyd w as sdbseqoently  
charged widi tmauthorized use 
a mottx vehicle. Justice o f  the 
Peace Margie Piestidge anaiipied 
Boyd Sundry nigltt to6  set bond 
at $10,000.

In other p o lice  action this 
weekend, two February residen
tial burglaries have berm cleared, 
Pampa pcdice say, following the 
detention o f a l^ y ea r  old juve 
nile discovered hi^ng rd)Ove the 
ceiling tiles at Lovett Memorial 
Lilxary.

Officers responding to an alarm 
call at the lilx tfy  at about 8:30 
p.m. Saturday, d iscovered the 
juvenile udio later confessed to a  
previous atienqx to burglarize the 
library and the two residential 
burglaries, police said. About 
$2,000  worth o f  property was 
recovered as a result.

'The cases will be {x ^ o te d  to 
the Gray County Juvenile Proba* 
tkm Dqiertroein fix  final disposi
tion. The juvemte was released to 
the custody his mother pmidiog 
final dispositian. ^

Detectives credit S g t  Kenneth 
Hopson, Offico^ Tbmmy Picker- 
ir^ and Officer Jimmy Lidee with 
conducting the search o f  the 
lifatary m d clearance o f the relat
ed burglaries.

U .N . weapons team s targeting secret Iraqi armament site
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —  Refus

ing to tell Iraqi ofifias^ their destina
tion, 33 U.N. weapons inspectors 
headed for an Iraqi armaments site 
today amid reports they have discov
ered a hidden ballistic missile facility.

U.N. experts said it was a major 
find and did not rule out the possi
bility that Iraq was hiding missiles 
capable o f carrying nuclear wai- 
heads at the site. They spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

An Iraqi o ff ic ii  denied anything 
was being concealed.

“There is nothing to hide, we have 
folly complied with (U.N. resolution) 
687,” said Husam Mohammadamin, 
chief coordinator for logistic^ sup
port to the United Nations.

‘This is 1(X) percent,” he sqjd of

Iraq implementing the resolution, 
which cidls for destruction of Iraq’s 
weapons of mass destruction.

A 23-member team led by Nikita 
Smidovich, a senior official of the 
U.N. Special Commission charged 
with tracking down such weapons, 
landed at Habbaniya airport today. 
Twenty of them, all expeiis in ballis
tic, nuclear and biological weapons, 
joined with Patrice Palanque’s group 
of ballistic missile experts in heading 
fix the inspection site.

The inspection teams have failed 
to unearth any Scud missiles since 
March 1992, although Western intel
ligence experts estimate Iraq still 
h ^  100 to 200 hidden.

Iraq firedrScuds carrying conven
tional warheads at Israel and Saudi

Arabia during the Persian Gulf War.
Palanque declined to give details 

as he boarded one of the 20 four- 
wheel-drive vehicles in the U.N. 
caravan that left the Shemton Hotel.

“ Where arc you going,?” asked 
an Iraqi coordinator, as Palanque 
joined other inspectors already seat
ed in their vehicles, all holding two- 
way radios.

“We are taking the lead ... we will 
give you location when we arrive at 
the site,” Palanque, a Frenchman, 
told the Iraqi official in English.

“ Direction, north, south, east of 
west,?” he asked.

“Just follow us,” Palanque said.
Mohammadamin said he was sur

prised at the sudden acceleration in 
U.N. activities during the Muslim

holy month o f Ramadan, which 
began today.

“ An inspection team is already 
here,” said Mohammadamin.

The Special Commission teams 
are supposed td ensure that Iraq ful
fills cease-fire conditionslo disman
tle its nuclear, chemical and biologi
cal weapons and missiles with a 
range of over 90 miles, plus the 
facilities to produce them.

“ We’re not at the moment right 
now where we can go to the Securi
ty Council and say Iraq is fully com
plying,” Smidovich told reporters in 
Bahrain, headquarters of the U.N. 
Special Commission.

He gave no details about the 
object of his visit, not even how 
long it would lasL

Economists predict little improvement in unemployment
WASHINGTON (AP) —  D ^ t c  

President C lin ton ’s $30 b illion  
short-term economic stimulus pro
gram, the U.S. unemployment rate 
will t e  little improved this year, the 
nation’s top business econom ists 
said today.

The consensus of 35 professional 
economic forecasters surveyed 1^ the 
National Association o f  Business 
Economists predicts the nation’s job
less rate will average 7 percent in 
1993, compared to 7.4 percent in 
1992.

There were 9 million jobless peo
ple actively seeking work in Jan
uary, when the unemployment ntto 
stood at 7.1 percent

In its semiannual economic pro
jections released last week, the Fed
eral Reserve said it expected an

unemployment rate at the end of 
1993 of between 6.75 percent an 7 
percent. The Clinton administration 
predicts the rate this year to average
7.1 percent

The association said its forecast
ers believe the economy will grow
3.1 percent this year, up from 2.1 
percent in 1992, and then 3.2 per
cent in 1994.

The consensus calls for growth of 
2.8 percent in this quarter, 2.8 per
cent in the second and 3.3 percent 
and 3.4 percent in the third and 
fourth.

The Fed projection calls for the 
gross domestic product, the sum of 
all goods and services produced in 
the United S tates, to expand  
between 3 percent and 3.25 p«rcmt 
this year. The Clinton administration

is forecasting 2.8 percent growth 
this year and 3 percent in 1994.

The survey participants represent 
some of the country’s largest com
panies. The poll was conducted in 
late January and early February, 
before Clinton formally unveiled his 
stimulus program. However, most of 
his short-term proposals had become 
known in advance o f  last w eek’s 
speech.

The asso c ia tio n ’s forecasters  
based their prediction of “continued 
lethargic growth in employment and 
only modest reductions in the unem
ploym ent rate” partly on strong 
gains in productivity.

The association attributed the 
“ unusual productivity ga ins” to 
“corporate restructuring and down
sizing,” and said they ultimately

will be beneficial in raising Ameri
cans’ standard of living'.

“But in the near-term, they delay 
the hiring of new workers,” it said.

The survey found that the fore
casters believe this year’s economic 
growth will be driven by business 
investments and by growth in the 
housing industry.

The consensus calls for a 6.5 per
cent gain in capital pending and a 9 
percent advance in housing starts, to 
1.33 million units.

But the survey suggests that con
sumer spending, which jumped by a 
4 .3  percent annual rate to lead  
fourth quarter 1992 growth, will 
advance only 2.9 percent in 1993. 
Consumer spending normally repre
sents two-thirds of the nation’s eco
nomic activity.

(AP Photo)
Four of the 33 members of the United Nations inspec
tion team stand in front of their Baghdad hotel today.
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Daily R ecord
S e rv ic e s  to m o rro w  H ospital

2 p.m .,D A U G H T R Y , D a isy  A lta  
Church of Christ, Quanah.

H EN D ER SO N , Robert G. ‘Bobby’ —  
10:30 a.m.. First Baptist Church, Wheeler.

SNYDER, Everett W. — 10 a.m., Fitst 
Baptist Church, Payson, Ariz.

STUBBLEFIELD, Myrtle Etta —  3 p m. 
(MST), graveside. Sunset Memorial Park, 
Albuquerque, N.M.

TIFFANY, Lurline - 2 p.m., graveside, 
Fairview Cemetery.

O b itu a rie s
CHARLES P. ‘CHARLIE’ FORD

Charles P. “Charlie” Ford, 89, died Saturday, Feb. 
20, 1993. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. today 
in the Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. M.B. Smith, 
a Baptist minister, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Ford was bom on OcL 26, 1903, in Paris, Texas. 
He moved to Pampa in 1943 from Guymon, Okla. He 
married Mabel Alexander on July 21,1929, in Boulder, 
Cok). From 1943 until his retirement in 1976, Mr. Ford 
owned and operated the Shamrock service station at 
Foster and Somerville. He was a Baptist and a member 
of the Elkhart, Kan., Masonic Lodge #422 AF&AM.

Survivors include his wife, Mabeji Ford of the 
home; a sister. Myrtle White of Ulysses, Kan.; and 
sisters-in-law and brothers-in-law, Lula and Ray 
Kuhn and Ha/el and Jim Nation, all of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Pampa Youth Center or a favorite charity.

LEON HARRIS
Leon Harris, 75, died Sunday, Feb. 21, 1993, in 

Amarillo. Services are pending with Caimichael- 
Whatlev Funeral Directors.

Mr. Harris was bom Feb. 27, 1917, at Leedy, Okla. 
He was reared in Pampa. He was a veteran of the 
U.S. Army, serving during World War II. He was a 
member of the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include a son, Gieg Harris of Austin; and two 
sisteis, Helen of Boston and Leatha Chapman of Dallas.

ROBERT G. HENDERSON
WHEELER — Robert G. “Bobby” HendCTSOn, 61. 

died Friday, Feb. 19,1993, in Pasadena Services will be 
at 10:30 am. Tuesday in First Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Max Baird, pastor of First Ba|^st Church of Kellon, 
and the Rev. Robert Helsley, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be in Wheeler Cemetery by Wright Funeral Home.

Mr. Henderson, bom in Kelton, was a former long
time resident of Wheeler. He then moved to Pasadena 
from Longview in 1991. He was an electrician and a 
U.S. Marine Corps veteran, serving during the Korean 
War. He was a member of First Baptist Church and a 
former member of Wheeler Volunteer Fire Department.

Survivors include two sons Robert Henderson of 
Caldwell and Rusty Henderson of Odessa; a daugh
ter, Cheri Holladay of Farmington, N.M.; two broth
ers, Jerry Henderson of Crookston, Neb., and Larry 
Henderson of Caldwell; a sister, Sarah Walker Pearce 
of Wheeler; and three grandchildren.

LESTER EUGENE SLATEN
WHEELER — Lester Eugene Slaten, 88, died Fri

day, Feb. 19,1993. Services will be at 2 p.m. today in 
First Baptist Church with the Rev. Robert Helsley, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Wheeler Ceme
tery by Wright Funeral Home.

Mr. Slaten, bom in Justin, moved to Wheeler 
County at an early age. He married Gladys Barber in 
1927 in Wheeler, she died in 1963. He married Jen
nie Carter in 1965 at Clarendon; she died in 1987. 
He moved in 1945 to Amarillo, where he was 
employed by Time Chemical Co. and the Amarillo 
Police Department for 10 years. He was self- 
employed until retiring in 1968. He later returned to 
Wheeler and was member of First Baptist Church.

SurvivcMS include a son, Chester Slaten of Amaril
lo; a daughter, Stella Elizabeth Stork of Amarillo; a 
brother, Frank Slaten of Pampa; a sister, Mildred 
Kingle; three grandsons nd three great-grandsons.

He was preceded in death by two sons.
EVERETT W. SNYDER

PAYSON, Ariz. — Retired Major Everett W. Sny
der, 73. a former Alanreed, Texas, resident, died Sat
urday, Feb. 20, 1993. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday at First Baptist Church in Payson. Burial 
will be at Mountain Meadows Memorial Park.

Mr. Snyder was bom in Stratford, Texas, on April 
7. 1919, and moved to Alanreed, Texas, in 1924. He 
was a graduate of Alanreed High School and West 
Texas State University. He began his career with the 
U.S. Army Air Force in 1937. While in the military, 
he served as a bombardier in New Guinea and the 
Soloman Islands. After receiving his pilots license, he 
served the rest of his military career in Morocco and 
in Germany. He was a member of the First Baptist 
Church, the Payson Country CM) and the Creekside 
Dinner Club. He also sponsored the annual atten
dance awards for the annual Alanreed Homecoming.

Survivors include a son, Walter Snyder of Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; a daughter, Martha Burgess of 
Phoenix; two brothers, R A . Snyder of Groom, Texas, 
H J. “Hank” Snyder of Truth or Consequences, N.M.; 
a sister, Mary Crutcher of Lefors, Texas; four grand
children; several nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be made to the Rim 
Country Hospice, P.O. Box 305, Payson, Ariz. 85547.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the follow

ing incidents in the 40-hoir period ending at 7 ajn. today.
SATURDAY, Feb. 20

Gray County Sheriff’s O ffice reported public 
intoxication on FM 1321.

SUNDAY, Feb. 21
Bob Qouthit, 1432 S. Barnes, reported a theft.

Arreats
SUNDAY, Feb. 21

Leo Francis McMahon Jr.. 35, 701 N . Zimmers, 
was arrested on a charge o f public intoxication. He 
was released to pay fines later.

Jm es Bassett tkrd, 52.401 Hill, was arrested on a 
charge of public intoxication. He was released to pay 
fmea taler.

James Herbert Griffin, 42 , 515 S. Barnes, was 
arrested on a warrariL He was rdcased on bond.

Texas Akobolic Bererage CoairaiaBion-Armt
FRIDAY, Feb. 19

Douglas Ray Want, 38. Panqia, was arrested on a 
charge o f public imoxicatian. Ife was released to pay 
fines later.

CORONADO HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ann Browning, Pampa; Walter A. Mooney, Canadi
an; Juanita L. Williams, Pampa; Janet K. Meinturf, 
While Deer; Albert L. Phillips, Pampa; Jessica J. Pre
ston, Pampa.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Preston of Pampa, a girl. 

Dismis.sais"
Tammy L. Burney, Pjinpa; Emma M. Cargill, 

Pampa; Jeannita D. Ellison and baby boy, Canadian; 
Juanita L. Williains (exl^ded care). Pampa; Tammy 
C. Cox and baby girl. Pampa; James E. Jeffrey, 
P ^ p a ; William J. Kirkland, Frilch; Rex D. Lovelace, 
Canadian; Donna D. Montgomery, Perryton; Flossie 
M. North, Pampa; Price T. Smith, Pampa; Dtiuglas M. 
Whaley (extended care), Mobeeiie.

SHAMROCK llO SPn AL 
Admissions

Benjamin Dickerson, Shamrock; Jason Wardlow, 
Shamrock; Glenna Kilpatrick, Shamrock; Susan 
Henry (observation). Shamrock.

Dismissals
Mike Segura, Shamrock; Rebecca Simmons, 

McLean; Lou Gonzales, Shamrock; Susan Henry 
(observation). Shamrock; Benjamin Dickerson, Sham
rock.

S to ck s
The following grain quoutiems are 

provided by W heelcr-Evani of 
Pampa.
W heal..................... 3.15
Milo.........................3.37
Com.........................4 01

The fc^owing show the prices for 
which iheie securities could have 
traded at the tune of compilation:

Ky. Ceni.Ufc..........31/» up 1/16
Serfeo................... 4 1/4 , dn l/»
Occidental............. 19 5/» NC

The following ahow the pnces for 
which these muuial funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan.................65.23
Puntan....................15.32

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market po ta tio n s are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A. Co. of Pampa.
Amoco...................55 3/4 NC
Arco.....................116 1/4 dn 1/4
Cabot.....................391/4 dn 1/8

C»botOAG ............... .19 1/2 u p  3 / 8

Chevron............... . 7 8 1 / 4 u p  1 / 2

Coca-Cola........... . 4 1 5 / 8 < h l / 8

Enron................... . . 5 8 u p  1 3 / 4

Hallibuiton.......... . 3 6 u p  1 / 8

HealthTmsl b ic .... 1 3 3 / 8 U p  3 / 8

IngenoU Rand..... 3 2 1 / 8 u p  1 / 2

KNE...................... . 3 2 5 / 8 u p  5 / 8

Kerr McGee......... . 4 6 5 / 8 5 / 8

Limited................. . 2 4 1 / 8 u p  1 / 4

M apco.................. . 4 9 5 / 8 u p  1 / 8

Maxua................... ...8 1 / 8 dn 1 / 4

.McDonilrfi................. . 4 9 3 / 4 u p  1 / 4

Mobil................................... 6 6 1 / 2 u p  3 / 8

New Atme*.................., . 2 5 3 / 8 u p  1 / 8

Pariicr A  Parsley... . 1 8 3 / 8 u p  3 / 8

Penney'a .......................... . 7 4 1 / 2 U p  1 3 / 8

PhtUips.............................. .27 3 / 4 u p  5 / 8

SLB ..................................... . 5 9 U p  3 / 8

S P S ....................................... . 3 2 1 / 2 u p  1 / 8

Tenneco............................. . 4 3 3 / 4 u p  3 / 4

Texaco ............................... . 6 2 1 / 8 u p  1 / 4

W tl-M«n ........................ . 6 1 1 / 2 NC
New York Gold. .. ........3 2 9 . 6 0

Silver..',.............................. ...............3 . 5 4

West Texas Crude. ............1 9 . 8 2

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 40-hour period ending 7 a.m. 
Monday.

SUNDAY, Feb. 21
9:27 a.m. — Three units and five firefighters 

responded to a grass fire 15 miles south of Pampa on 
FM 2300. About 500 acres Of grass burned. The fire 
started on the property of Dean Burger, and spread to 
three other properties. Assisting in the firefighting 
were the fire departments of Groom, Lefors, and 
White Deer.

6:06 p.m. — Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a medical assist in the 1100 block of 
South Gray.

8:40 p.m. — Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a mattress fire in the alley behind 
821 N. Gray. Damage was confined to the mat
tress.

A c c id e n ts
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents during the 72-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

FRIDAY, Feb. 19
5:32 p.m. — A 1993 Chevrolet driven by William 

Robert Teny, 33, Route 1, Pampa, collided with a 1973 
Ford driven by Juan Miranda Torres, 22,1215 E. Fran
cis, at Price Road ind 23id Avenue. Teny was cited for 
passing when unsafe. A passenger in Tones vehicle, 
Carlos Garcia, 26, 1215 E. Francis, was transported to 
Coronado Hospital by American Medical Transport. 
He was treated and released, a hospital spokesman 
said.

7:40 p.m. — A 1989 Ford driven by Timothy James 
Notts, 16, Route 1, Pampa, and a 19% Mercury driv
en by Billy London H u ^ s ,  21, 241 Miami, collided 
in the 800 block of West Francis. Norris was cited for 
no driver’s license on person. Hughes was cited for 
failure to control qieed. A passenger in Hughes’ vehi
cle, Carla Huríes, 20, 241 Miami, was transported to 
Coronado Hospital by American Medical Transport 
She was treated and released, a hospital spokesman 
said.

SATURDAY, Feb. 20
3:04 p.m. — A 1987 Chrysler driven by Mary 

Swift,49, J026S. Reid, anda 1988Chevrolet driven 
by Elizabeth Wilson GrifTm, 56, McLean, collided at 
Barnes and Crawford. No citations were issued and 
no injuries were reported.

SUNDAY, Feb. 21
4:48 a.m. — A 1975 Chevrolet driven by Robert 

Eugene Swanson, 27, 716 E. Browning, jumped a 
curb in the 400 block of Tignor and hit a brick post 
and rolled the vehicle on its side. The vehicle also 
went through a fence, owned by Joe Stevens, 1101 
E. Frederic, causing an estimated $250 in damage. 
Swanson was arrested on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated. No injuries were reported.

Accident-DPS 
SATURDAY, Feb. 20

7:15 a.m. — A 1992 Nissan driven by Roger 
.Wayne Poole, 37, Borger, collided with a utility 
pole owned by Southwestern Public Service Co. 
one mile north of U.S. 60 and 6.7 miles west of 
Pampa on an unnamed paved county road. No 
injuries were reported. Damage to the pole was 
estimated at SS50. Poole was cited for driving at an 
unsafe speed.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 

Pampa Singles Organization plans to meet 6:30 
p.m. Tuesday at 2145 A^ien for snacks and games. 
For information call 669-6138.

SHROVE TUESDAY PANCAKE SUPPER 
The Saint Matthew’s E p is c r ^  Shrove Tliesday 

Pancake Supper is set for 5-8 p.m. Tliesday in the 
Parish Hall. Tickets may be obtained from any 
church member, the church office or at the door on 
the day of the supper.

C ity to  co n sid er  p laygrou n d  b ids
The Pampa City Commission on 

Tuesday is expected to consider 
awarding a bid relating to purchase 
of playground equipment for the 
parks.

Also on Tuesday, the Pampa City 
Commissioo is expected to:

• Consider awarding a bid relating 
to the purchase of two dump trucks.

• Consider scheduling a joint 
meeting with the Planning and Zon
ing Commission for the purpose of 
discussing a proposed amendment to 
the Zoning Ordinance that would 
provide for specific-use permits in

Retail Zoning Districts regarding 
outdoor amusement.

• Consider extension of the agree
ment with Brown, Graham & Co. 
regarding an audit of the city ’s 
finatKial statements and preparation 
of the Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report.

• Consider acceptance of a bid for 
delinquent tax property at 123 S. 
Nelson.

• Consider the sale of the NCR 
9300 Computer System.

• Consider the approval of the list 
of disbursements dated Jan. 31,.

The meeting is scherkiled to b ^ in  
at 6 p.m. in the City Commission 
Room on the third floor of Pampa 
City Hall.

In a work session prior to the reg
ular meeting, the City Commission 
is scheduled to review the agenda, 
discuss Recreation Park guidelines, 
discuss an extension of the Railroad 
Commission lease agreement and 
discuss two Traffic Commission 
requests.

The woik session is scheduled to 
begin at 4 p.m. in the third floor 
conference room.

H ealth  insurance top ic on  PISD  board agenda
Pampa Independent School Dis

trict board of ttusiecs plans to con
sider modification of the district 
health insurance benefits and premi
ums at a Tuesday meeting .

Also on Tuesday, the Pampa 
school board is scheduled to:

• Consider bids for computer 
hardware and for cross-country, 
football, and volleyball equipment.

• Consider sale of delinquent tax 
property.

• Consider approval of a budget 
amendment.

• Consider adoption of a Texas 
Public Schools Week Resolution.

• Consider deeding of property to 
Panhandle Community Services.

• Hear a report from Superinten
dent Dawson Orr relating to a sci

ence fair, a health education com
mittee report, comptroller-deter
mined property values, a report on 
news from the Legislature, and 
employee benefits.

The Pampa school board is sched
uled to meet at 6 p.m. in the board 
conference room of the PISD admin
istration building, 321 W. Albert Sl 

- J ohn McMillan

Josh Seabourn selected as finalist in 
National Merit Scholarship Program

Pampa High School senior Josh 
Scaboum has been named a Nation
al Merit Scholarship Program final
ist.

He rep re sen ts  a group of 
about one half of 1 percent of 
U .S. h igh  schoo l sen io rs , 
according to inform ation from 
the National Merit Scholarship 
Corp.

About 14,000 students were 
named nationally as scholarship 
finalists.

About 6,500 Merit Scholarship 
recipients will be announced in the 
spring. The scholarships are

underwritten by about 600 inde
pendent sponsors and about 46 
percent of the finalists will be 
selected to receive an award.

All finalists are considered for 
one of 2,000 N ational M erit 
$2,000 scholarships that will be 
offered in 1993 on a state repre
sentational basis.

About 4,500 other Merit Scholar
ships will be offered, but only 
finalists who meet preferential cri
teria of award spOTsors will be con
sidered for them.

Seabourn is the son of Sherry and 
Danny Seabourn of Pampa.

One wins $7 million Lotto drawing
AUSTIN (AP) — There was one 

winner in Satiuday night’s $7 mil
lion Texas Lotto drawing.

The only ticket that correctly 
matches the numbers drawn — 3, 
18, 27, 36, 41, 43 — was sold in 
the Fort Worth area, the state 
comptroller’s office reported Sun
day.

The winner was net immediately 
identified."

There were 149 tickets sold 
that correctly picked five of the 
six num bers for a p rize o f 
$1,163.

More than 7,100 people picked 
four of six numbers for $87 and 
nearly 122,000 people picked three 
of six numbers for $3.

The next drawing on Wednesday 
night will have a jackpot of $3 mil
lion.

Jo s h  Seabourn
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Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents in the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, Feb. 20

Tammara Sue Burks, 735 N. Nelson, reported bur
glary of a habitation between 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sat
urday. A 15-week-old pit bull puppy was reportedly 
stolen.

A juvenile reported theft over $20 and under $200 at 
Pampa Youth and Community Center, 1005 W. Har
vester.

Lovett Library, 100 N. Houston, reported buiglary of 
a building. (See related story).

SUNDAY, Feb. 21
Doug Hollingshead, 820 N. Christy, reported a thefL
Ronald Anderson, Perryton, reported unauthorized 

use of a motor vehicle in the 1300 block of Coffee.
Christine Gragg, 336 Tignor, reported a hit and run.
Copan Corp., Box 2077, reported unauthorized use of 

a motor vehicle. (See related story).
W £. Reger, 1252 S. Wilcox, reported a theft
Clinton Ross Johnson, 623 N. Russell, reported a 

theft.
Josefina Vega, 201 N. Sumner, reported theft over 

$20 and under $200 in the 800 block of West Francis.
Pampa Police Department reported carrying a prohib

ited weapon at Gray and Francis streets.

Arrests
SATURDAY, Feb. 20

Dennis Ray Hayes, 44, 1104 S. Sumner, was arrested; 
in the 300 block of East Brown on two warrants. He 
was released by the authority of Municipal Judge Pat 
Lee.

SUNDAY, Feb. 21
Christopher Thomason, 17, 412 N. Somerville, was 

arrested at the police dqiartment on a warrant.
Michael D. Boyd, 27, 320 Anne, was arrested 1/2 

mile north of Pampa on Texas 70 on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated and unauthorized use of a motor vehi
cle. He was transferred to Gray County Jail. (See relat
ed story).

Carlos Estrada Regalado, 18, 1029 S. Wells, was 
arrested at Gray and Francis streets on a chai;ge of pub
lic intoxication. He was released on the authority of 
Municipal Judge Pat Lee.

Robm Eugene Swanson, 27, 716 E. Browning, was 
arrested in the 400 block of Tignor on a charge of driv
ing while intoxicated. He was transferred to Gray Coun
ty Jail.

Josephine Payne, 43, 1165 Vamon, was arrested in 
the 400 block of West Crawford on a warianL She was 
transferred to Gray County Jail and later released on 
bond.

City briefs
WATER W ELL Service, Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son. 665-4237. Adv.
TAX SERVICE, Glenda Brown

lee. 1433 Dwight, 665-0310, 274- 
2142. Ady^

ONION SETS and Bulbs are in 
including 1015Y Super Sw eets. 
Watson's Feed and Garden, 665- 
4189. Adv.

FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 
electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.

TAX S E R V IC E . Ruby Pruet, 
2301 C hristine. 6 6 5 -2 6 3 6 , 66S- 
0654. Adv.

OAK FIREW OOD $150 cord. 
$75 1/2 cord. Pampa Lawninower, 
665-8843. Adv.

TAX SERVICE Mary J. Mynear. 
669-9910. 1040A $25, 1040EZ $15. 
Electronic filing. Adv.

TAX SERVICE, BUlie Moore. 
669-7643. Adv.

ST. MATTHEW'S Annual Pan
cake Supper. February 23, 5-8 p.m. 
$4, pre-sdtool free. A ^ .

NEW MUSIC Teacher in town. 
Private. veu/'^ flute
Gracie Eddins 669^T1S. Adv.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY Darlene 
Holmes, wedding, portraits, glam
our shots. 665-5488. Adv.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear, the low  in the 
upper 20s, southwesterly winds 5- 
15 mph. Mostly sunny and cooler 
Tuesday, the high 50, northwesto'ly 
winds 5-15 mph. Sunday’s high 
was 51; the pvemight low was 24 
degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
W est Texas —  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly clear. Lows in the 
20s. Tuesday, mostly sunny with 
highs in the 50s. Tuesday night, 
increasing cloudiness with lows in 
the teens north to the m id-20s  
south. Extended forecast: Wednes
day. mostly cloudy. A chance of 
showers. Highs from the upper 30s 
north to the upper 40s south. Thun- 
day, mostly cloudy and odder with 
a good chance of snow. Lows in the 
teens north to the lower 20s south. 
Highs in the 20s north to the 30s 
south. Friday, clearing and colder. 
Lows in the teens. Highs in the 20t 
excep t low er 3 0 i south. South 
Plains: Tonight, fair. Lows in the 
lower to mid-30s. Tuesday, mostly 
sunny early with increasoig clouds

late. Highs in the upper 50s to the 
m id-60s. Tuesday night, m ostly 
cloudy with lows in the lower 30s. 
Extended forecast: W ednesday, 
m ostly cloudy with a chance o f  
showers. Highs in the lower 50s. 
Thursday, m o ^ y  cloudy and colder 
with a chance o f  rain or snow. 
Lows in the upper 20s. Highs in the 
mid-40s. Friday, clearing and cold 
with low s in the low er 20s and 
highs in the mid-30s.

South Texas —  Ibxas Hill Coun
try and South-Central Texas: 
Tonight, partly cloudy and cool. 
Lows from the 30s Hill Country to 
mid and upper 40s South Central 
T exas. Tuesday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the 60i. Tuesday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 30s Hill 
Country to the 40s South Central 
Texas. Extended forecasL' Wednes
day, cloudy with a chance o f show
ers or thu^rstorm s. Higjis in the 
70s. Thursday, cloudy with a chance 
of showen or thunderstorms. Lows 
in the 40s and 50s. High in the 60s. 
Texas Coastal Bend: Tonight, p«tly  
cloudy. Lows in the 5 0 i  Tiieaday, 
increasing clouds. Highs in the 60^ 
Tuesday night, partly cloudy. Lows 
in the

North Texas —  Tonight, fair with 
lows in the 30s. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy with highs in the mid- to 
iqoper 60s. Tuesday night, increasing 
cloudiness west aiid central. Pauly 
cloudy easL Lows mid-30s to lower 
40s. Extended forecast: Wednesday, 
cloudy with a chance o f thunder
storms. Highs in the 60s. Thursday, 
cloudy mid cooler with a chance o f  
rain. Lows in the 30s west and cen
tral, 40s east Highs in the 40s west 
and central, 50s easL Friday, partly 
cloudy and cold. Lows in the upper 
20s northwest to upper 30s south
east Highs in the 40s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma —  Tonight: Fair and 

cold. Lows in 20s. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs from the m id-40s 
north to lower 50s south.

New M exico: Tonight, partly 
cloudy northwest. Fair skies east 
and south. Lows zero to 25 moun
tains, upper teens to low 30s at the 
lower elevations. Ttiesday, variable 
cloudiness with a few  mountain 
snow showers nortliwest. Mostly 
sunny east and south. Highs 40s to 
mid-50s mountains and north, 55 to 
70 south. Tuesday night, scaoered 
snows northwest thirds.
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Snow falls in Rockies; tornadoes hit South
TH E  PAMFA N EW S— Monday, February 22,1993— 3

By The Associated Press

An intense storm system moving 
across the South spawne«] several tor
nadoes blamed for a t  least two 
deaths. In the Rockies, five skiers 
were missing today while avalanches 
and blinding snow blocked highways, 
stranding hundreds of travelers.

At least half a dozen twisters 
touched down Sunday in eastern,^ 
Tennessee, including one in Lenoir 
City that killed an elderly woman 
and injured nearly 100 people.

“Houses have been leveled. Busi
nesses have been leveled,” said 
Loudon County Sheriff Tim Guider. 
“All power is out to the city.”

Ten people were injured by anoth
er tornado that hit nearby Tellico 
Plains, Tenn. Across the region, 
dozens of homes were damaged or 
destroyed, and thousands of people 
remained without electricity today, 
authorities said.

In Cedartown, Ga., a man in a 
trailer was killed by one of at least 
two tornadoes that tore through the 
state Sunday night, authorities said. 
At least 19 others were injured in the 
north Georgia town, where rescue 
crews woiked to free people trapped 
in houses and cars.

“We have been hit preuy hard,” 
said Glen Arp, a radio opeiato’ with 
the Polk County police. “ We have 
trees blocking roads, power lines 
down, mobile homes pushed over, 
roofs blown off of residences.”

A tornado that touched down about 
40 miles east of Lexington, Ky., 
apparently caused no damage, but 
thunderstorms damaged roofs and 
caused widespread power outages.

Rescue workers were to resume 
their search today for an 18-year-old 
man whose canoe overturned in a 
storm-swollen creek in Rush, Ky., 
police said.

The storm moved over the East

•-■mi.
(AP PtMXo)

Randy Tatham of Lenoir City, Tenn., pulis a neighbor's maiibox from the remains 
of his garage which was destroyed by a tornado Sunday afternoon. Tatham and 
his pregnant wife weathered The storm, unhurt, from inside their house which  
was moved six feet from its foundation.
Coast today, bringing a mix of win
ter precipitation. Heavy snow was 
blamed for numerous traffic acci
dents in the Northeast.

“ We’re getting hammered with 
them,” a state police dispatcher in 
Montville, Conn., said late Sunday.

Authorities in Colorado hoped to 
begin searching today for five cross
country skiers missing since Satur
day, when two avalanches thundered

down near the exclusive resort town 
of Aspen.

Blowing snow Sunday prevented 
a search by air, and ground teams 
couldn’t venture into the area 
because snow on the mountainsides 
was so unstable, officials said. Res
cue workers on skis and snowshoes 
hoped to reach a remote cabin today 
where the five were thought to be 
headed.

Considering nighttime tempera
tures have dipped into the teens, 
“ it’s a very pessimistic outlook if 
they didn’t reach a hut,” said Deb
bie Kindrick of the Pitkin County 
sheriff’s office.

Several people were rescued 
unharmed after an avalanche Sun
day swept across Interstate '70 on 
Vail Pass, burying four cars and a 
semi-trailer truck, the Colorado

State Patrol reported. Westbound 
lanes of the highway remained 
closed early today.

Nearly 300 avalanches have been 
reported since a warning went into 
effect Wednesday, according to the 
Colorado Avalanche Information 
Center. Dozens of people were 
stranded in their homes or cabins, 
and authorities said many roads 
would not be cleared until late 
today.

Mirny travelers huddled at gas sta
tions or in their vehicles in packed 
parking lots. Colorado authorities 
said all hotel rooms in the area had 
been taken by early Sunday night 
and some travelers were concerned 
that supplies of food and gas were 
running low.

Blowing snow and ice also hin
dered travel in Wyoming and 
Nebraska.

Most of northern California had 
just scattered showers after more 
than four days of powerful winter 
storms.

But another low pressure system 
was headed toward the Pacific Coast 
today, threatening more heavy rain 
and snow.

A winter storm watch was posted 
today for the Shasta and Siskiyou 
mountains and parts of the Sierra 
Nevada.

This year’s record rainfall in the 
Southwest caused an earthen dam in 
the Grand Canyon to erode, sending 
water cascading Sunday through an 
isolated Indian village.

Sixty-three people were evacuat
ed, said Bob McNichols, natural 
resources officer with the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs in Peach Springs, 
Ariz.

“ Many of them couldn’t get to 
their homes, and the electricity was 
out in about half the village, mean
ing no heat and no way to pump the 
water,” he said.

National health care tax could surface in future
WASHINGTON (AP) — One tax 

increase this year may not be 
enough.

After outlining billions of dollars 
of tax hikes last week to reduce the 
deficit and revitalize the economy. 
President Clinton may ask Ameri
cans this spring to dip into their 
pockets to overhaul the nation’s 
medical-care system.

The possibility is strong enough 
that While House Budget Director 
Leon Panetta acknowledges publicly 
that specific taxes — on tobitcco and 
alcohol — are among the likely tar
gets.

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen 
stops a bit short, saying only that 
“they will remain an option on the 
table.”

Clinton’s top health advisers are 
said to be weighing other options. 
Among them: requiring workers to 
pay tax on part of the health insur
ance premiums paid by their 
employers; limiting Medicare bene
fits for upper-income retirees, and 
even imposing a limited national 
sales tax.

But less than a wedk after Qinton 
urged Congress to raise taxes by 
about $60 billion a year in the name 
of deficit reduction, it is difficult to 
find a lawmaker wanting to discuss 
a new round of taxes for health care.

“Nobody can ever say we can get

to 100 percent (health insurance) 
coverage without a tax,” said Sen. 
David Durenberger, R-Minn., an 
authority on the system and a mem
ber of the Senate Finance Commit
tee. “ It’s hard to imagine covering 
36 million ... (who now have no 
insurance) without additional public 
subsidies.”

But Durenberger advocates a 
gradual ap|)roach to health-care 
reform, rather than an effort to fix 
the system in one massive sweep.

Sen. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D., who 
ptessed for action on health care 
while a member of the House Ways 
and Means Committee, says 
Congress has no alternative but to 
act this year, but adds it is too early 
to talk higher taxes.

“Hopefully, savings generated by 
(medical) price controls or cost con
tainment will finance a health-care 
plan,” Doigan said.

But don’t look for easy answers.
“ Health care is the SOO-pound 

gorilla in the defic it,” Dorgan 
says. ‘‘You can do all sorts of 
dances around the fire on spending 
cuts and tax increases, but if you 
don’t fix health care, you’re not 
going to solve this country’s prob
lems.”

In that, Clinton, Dorgan and 
Durenberger agree.

In fact, nowhere in his economic

speech Wednesday night was Clin
ton more emphatic: “ All of our 
efforts to strengthen the economy 
will fail unless we also take this 
year — not next year, not five years 
from now but this year — bold 
steps to reform our health-care sys
tem.”

Assuming Congress approves 
Clinton’s entire deficit-reduction 
plan, the deficit will continue its 
downward slide. But in 1997 it will 
start rising again without a major 
health overhaul.

Today the nation spends 14 cents 
of every dollar on health care. 
Unless the trend is reversed, it will 
reach 20 cents within seven years.

So, what will it take to fix the sys
tem?

“There’s no great mystery what’s 
wrong,” says Dorgan. “Health care 
costs too much. We’ve got to bring 
prices down.”

Getting there won’t be simple, 
Durenberger says. “We don’t even 
know today what it will take to 
bring the cost of care within, say 9 
percent... (of total income), which I 
believe we can do in 10 years.”

That, presumably, is one question 
to be answered by the big govern
ment ta ^  force headed by the presi
dent’s wife, Hillary Rodham Clin
ton. The president promises to ofi'er 
a plan in May.

Estimates of the taxpayer cost 
of overhaul, including universal 
coverage, range as high as $90 
billion a year — 50 percent more 
than Clinton’s deficit-reduction 
plan. W here do you find the 
money?

—E)oubling the cigarette tax to 48 
cents a pack could raise $3.5 billion 
of that, for example.

—Nearly tripling the beer tax and 
raising the wine and liquor tax by 20 
percent would bring in about $4 bil
lion.

—Taxing employer-paid health 
insurance over $400 a month for a 
family and over $165 for a single 
person would raise another $22 bil
lion.

Durenberger sees overhaul as a

continuing process, not a plan that 
Congress will be able to pass this 
year and forget about. “ You start 
with a step you know something 
about and keep coming back every 
year.”

The one-shot approach, Duren
berger adds, “ is like saying that in 
1965 we cured the problems of 
(medical care for) the poor and 
elderly with Medicaid and Medi
care.

"We haven’t done much with those 
programs in 27 years and they are 
killing us.”

Those two programs, launched 
amid predictions of modest costs, 
will take $1.65 trillion from the 
treasury during the next five 
years.

Defense secretary hospitalized
WASHINGTON (AP) — Defense 

Secretary Les Aspin suffered short
ness of breath late Sunday and was 
admitted to Georgetown Hospital 
where doctors attributed the problem 
to a mild pre-existing heart condition, 
the Defense Department said today.

A Pentagon statement said that 
Aspin, 54, who has had a history of 
h e ^  problems, “was reported to be 
improving rapidly.”

The statement said the problem 
was brought on by a fever caused by

.Analysts: Cigarette smoking 
may boost risk of leukemia

NEW YORK (AP) —  C ig w tte  
smoking may raise a person’s risk of 
leukemia by 30 percent and cause 
about 14 percent o f the nation’s 
adult leukem ia cases, scien tists  
reported today.

That would mean perhaps 3,600 
cases a year, said researchers who 
pooled results from IS studies that 
incluM  more than 4.5 million pecpie.

The estimated 30 percent increase 
is relatively small A longtime smok
er runs about a 1,000 percent increase 
in rhk of lung cancer, for example.

Still, the leukemia link “gives you 
one other good reason  not to 
smoke,” said study co-author Ross 
Brownson, director o f chronic dis
ease prevention at the M issouri 
Department of Health in Cdumbia.

The studies could only demon
strate that smoking was associated 
with leukemia, not that cigarettes 
cause the disease. Some unknown 
factors may be partly responsible for 
the association, esp^ially sirrce the 
causes o f  leukem ia are not well 
underttood, Brownson said.

But the consistency o f results 
from different locations and differ
ent researchers lends credence to the 
idea that cigarettes are responsible, 
he said in a telephone interview.

Brownson presents the analysis in 
today’s issue o f the Archives o f  
Imernal Medicine with Dr. Thomas 
Novotny o f the University o f Cali
fornia, Berkeley and Dr. Michael 
Perry of the University o f Missouri 
School of Medicine in Columbia.

“What they've basically < k n a>  
confirai wiMt has keen Me p o w a if  
sense about this topic, that active 
smoking does increase the risk of 
leukemia in adulu,” said Dr. Clarit 
Heath Jr., the American Cáncer

Society’s vice president for epidemi
ology and statistics.

The estim ated 30 percent risk 
increase fits in with prior studies.

Leukemia is a cancer arising in 
the body’s blood-forming tissues. 
The cancer society expects 26,700 
new eases in American adults this 
year. The new study’s estimate for 
cases caused by smoking was based 
on 25,700 adult cases a yeas.

Cigarette smoke contains benzene 
and radioactivity, which can cause 
leukemia, although other factors 
ptobd)ly also play a role in the ele
vated leukemia risk in smokers, the 
researchers said.

Seven of the studies they analyzed 
were prospective, in which a group 
of healthy people was identified and 
then followed to see who developed 
leukemia. When pooled, these stud
ies suggested a 30 percent higher 
risk in peoi^e who had smoked at 
some point m their lives, compared 
to lifelong non-smokers.

The other eight studies were of the 
“case-control” type, in which people 
with leukemia were asked about their 
smoking histories, and their answers 
were compared lo those of compara
ble people without leukemia. These 
studies found only a 10 percent 
increased risk from smoking.

The reason for the difference is 
unclear, B row nson said. The 
researchers used the prospective 
study results for their projections 
because prospective results are gen
erally considered stronger than case- 
control results, be said.

Bsownaon also said some anadies 
suggest women’s risk may be differ
ent from men’s, but that too little 
dam are available on women to clar
ify the question.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
+ SPECIAL NOTICES 

6 6 9 -2 2 2 0  
CODE 112

C I N E M A  4
Open 7 Nights A Wsek 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.

-------- '  ■ Háfiiná'■cansnöisT ir

•Aspen Extreme ipq)
•Scent Of A Woman (R)
•No Where To Run (R)
•Sniper (R)

ltMC3e33C333MC339feXZZZ«CCCC3MC

FREE HEARING TEST¿
9 a.m. -  4 p.m.

YES h

□  C

TU E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  2 T
Ask yourself these important questions:
1. Do you hear people speaking, but have 

difficulty understanding the words?
2. Do others ever feel you turn up the radio | |

or television too loud? i— i
3. Are you asking people to repeat? j—
4. Are you favoring one ear or straining □

to hear?
Even one yes answer may mean you should 

have your hearing tested.
YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU DDI

MIRACLE EAR*
Avoid waiting call for appointment I  *

Walk-ins welcome
916 N. Crest Road 

355-9957

BOOKKEEPinC PRO BlEffll ? 
•GUARANTEED QUALITY*

IF WE MAKE AN ERROR; YOU GET A DISCOUNT

COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPING
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
GENERAL LEDGER 

PAYROLL

FULL FEATURED ACCOUNTING •
SOFTWARE -  AUTHORIZED RESELLER J

s o
M / A / C / O / I . / A

F T  W  A  R  E

GREAT PLAINS
r iN A N C U IL  S E 3IV 1 C ES , IN C .
1319 M. H O M IIT i nURPJI. TC X M  7 M U  UOU-tSS-UBOl

POOOLM«.I.OCKg,*W>OrBBBIOItM.OO«XMUmOII,UUtTaBLUPUBiJCACCOOirrWIT

Service

a scries of immunizations Aspin 
received during the weekend in 
preparation for uip alsoad.

Aspin was hospitalized in 1991 and 
placed in intensive care after expoi- 
encing shortness of breath while do
ing in Colorado. At the time, doctors 
diagnosed his problem as an over
growth of the muscle tissue within the 
heart, a condition that impairs the 
heart’s ability to pump blood.

Doctors said the condition may 
have been {»esent since birth.

PAMPA BRANCH
Amarillo Federal 

Credit Union 
1064 N. Hobart 

665-3271

S U L L IN S
PLUMBING, HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING 

"Since 1919"

Mf COmUtiornni^ f  hVtU'ii-'

’’Dupundablu Gas Huating”
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  

304 E . F O S T E R

669-2721 ^
T X . U C . N O . B 0 0 4 1 3 2

D O R M A N
T IR E  £  SER V IC E C O .. IN C .

Owner - Herman Law

•Brakes 
•Front End _  

Alignment Services 
•Dunlop & Lee Tires 
665-5302 • 665-6441 

1800 N. Hobart

H e r B  S M ir k ^ s

F o t o T I m e
•1 H our Film Processing 
•Enlarging •Copying  
•Photo Suppfies 
•Clocks &  Gifts

io:
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
07N.Cuyler 665-8341

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

Pampa Mall-665-3542
5 20 W .1 (T  1330 N. H obart
B o rg a r,T x . Pampa, Tx. 
273-3991 669-9739

ALBRACHT
Chiropractic of Pampa

Dr. Jack 
S. Albracht 

Quropractor

I  Treating... 
•Sports Injuries • Headaches 

•Asthma and Allergies 
•Back And Auto Injuries 

2216 N. Coffee •665-7161

Judy ■ 
Howard 
Owner- 
Stylist 

O f

. w o r s  FAMior 
Hair Care Center

316 S. Cuyler • 669-6223  
JANBOCKMON 
"Barber StyttsT

Check Our Low Prices 
Walk-ins W elcome

Hearing Aid Center 
665-34511^1 N. Hobart
MON.-FRI 9-4

FREE
Hearing Tests

»1.
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Viewpoints
Pampa ̂ cíob The high cost o f harassm ent

EV ER  STR IVIN G  FOR TH E  TO P  O* TEX A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Lst Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and presenre their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

O p in io n

C lin to n  r e sp o n d s  
to  'sen sitive ' issu e

The President Ginton seen on the tube Monday night is reported 
to be feeling “sensitive” about the perception thaL 26 days into his 
term, he has abandoned his campaign promise to cut taxes on the 
middle class. So he has brought into die White House a gaggle of 
communications gurus to sell all Americans on the need to “sacri
fice,” including paying steeply higher taxes.

These media mavens have been busy streamlining the White 
House switchboard, arranging talk shows, introducing electronic 
mail to the president’s discourse with the public, and so on. Last 
nighL as if thè nationally televised Sute of the Union speech to 
Congress set for Wednesday night were not expected to be persua
sive enough, Clinton — falling back preposterously on a p i ^ s  to 
patriotism — addressed the nation over prime-time television.

But all the concentration on communications will not save this 
president if taxpayers sense sleight-of-h{u)d in his “economic stimu
lus” package, as they likely do. Indeed, the very self-consciousness of 
the sides effort arouses suspicion. Was Bill Clinton even convincingly 
apologetic as he explained the alleged necessity of the new taxes?

Nay. He was defianu cocky even.
Those promises to cut taxes, the promises that got him through 

the early Democratic primaries and propelled him onto the party’s 
presidential nomination? They were simply stuffed down the Mem
ory Hole. The allusion, of course, is to one of George Orwell’s 
dystc^ian novels, in which a tyrarnikal political leadership, using 
aU the devices of modem communications technology, bent the peo
ple to its will by ignoring or rewriting history.

Monday night the president showed some shrewd facility with the 
Memory Hole, which unswayed observers in his home state of 
Arkansas have long noted. When, for example, he employed a chart 
to illustrate tte  (fanatic rise in the federal deficiL the upwardly- 
angled arrow simply left out the consecutive drops of 1988 and 
1989 . During that period, at the peak of an economic expansion 
brought on by dramatic tax cuts, the deficit was actually decreasing 
mvkedly — within $150 billion of being erased.

Along came the 1990 budget deal between Congress and President 
Bush, in which he broke his promise not to raise taxes, and the deficit 
skyrocketed again. What Clinton offered Monday nighu with all his 
slick appeals to “sacrifice,” are recessionary years. Indeed, if the Presi
dent were telhrrg the truth dx)ut the 1980s, instead of somonizing about 
the supposed of that decade, he would have reminded us that all — 
rqreaL all — sodtd classes inqxoved their lot in those years of personal 
empowennem, in which America’s economic might became so fero
cious that the socialist worid itself had to concede dtfeat

“The price of doing the same old thing.” President Clinton lec
tured us, breathtakingly announcing his plan to commit the same 
old socialist mistakes, “is far higher than change.” Somewhere a 
future Orwell, undeterred by the new president’s mendacity, is turn
ing those very words into William Jefferson Clinton’s epitsf^.

If the people aren’t already doing so.
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MiMing Ymir IhiBy News?
Dial 669-2525 Before 7 p.iB. Weekdays, 

Before 10 »ja. Sundays

Berry's World

•  iWarNM.ina.
“Hérbivom or emmivore?’

m  ■
•r

Defense Secretary Les Aspin has retired the two- 
man honor guard conventionally stood outside 
the secretary of defense’s office, a contribution to the 
cause federal husbandry. And President Clinton has 
dismissed a few chauffeurs who used to take Cabinet 
members of a certain rank to their offices, which 
drivers will probably go on to less important duties.

The promised reduction of White House person
nel by 25 percent will be accomplished largely by 
attrition. It will be interesting to see how this pro
gram is reconciled with the federal act that forbids 
dismissal on the grounds of superannuation.

The economies that might be made are, of 
course, ignored. First among these is the indexation 
of Social Security. To permiu in 1993, retirement at 
age 62 with 70 percent of Social Security pay
ments, rising to 100 percent at 65, is to stick out 
one’s tongue at the advances of geriatric medicine 
over the 50 years since Social Security began. The 
subsidies to the farmers for overproducing contin
ue. But overlooked, because they appear so small, 
are the high costs of regulation and mini-regulation 
and mini-mini-regulation.

An extraordinary expose of the extravagance, 
and incidentally the sheer futility, of the equal 
employment racket is done in the current issue of 
Forbes magazine by Peter Brimelow and Leslie 
Spencer. The Mticle is so rich in anecdote and anal
ysis one can’t doubt that it will catalyze volumes of 
research furthering the author’s insights and dis
coveries. It is called “When Quotas Replace Meriu 
Everybody Suffers.”

“A serious effort is made to quantify the cost of 
our affirmative action and equal opp^unity pro
grams. A graph dq)icts the “Quota Iceberg.” First 
there are the direct costs. These measure the “Cost 
of Regulation” and the “Compliance Costs.” In the

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

furst column is the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission, the Office of Federal Contract Com
pliance, the Department of Education, “other feder
al agencies” arid “state and local agencies.” In the 
second column we have the direct costs of the gov
ernments, of schools and colleges, and of the pri
vate seclw. The figure comes to $17-$20 billion.

Indirect costs for government amount to $1 bil
lion, while private sector indirect costs come to $95 
billion. By far the largest sum .comes under 
“Opportunity Costs,” measuring bad hiring, effects 
on morale and misallocation of financial resources. 
These are estimated at $236 billion. The total rep
resents 4 percent of the gross national product.

“The rule of thumb developed by regulation 
watchers from the Center for the Study of American 
Business at Washington University in S t Louis [is]: 
Every dollar spent on regulatory enforcement inflicts 
about $20 in compliance costs. By Forbes’ count, 
the federal government spent some $425 million on 
civil rights oversight in 1991, of which about $303 
million spears to be directed at the private sector. 
Implied private sector compliance cost: $6 billion.”

The authors quote the formidable Gordon Tul- 
lock, professor of economics at the University of 
Arizona, whose special insight is that affirmative

action is a “fairly pure form of rent-seeking.” It is 
the means by which special interests use political 
power to extract subsidies for themselves from the 
economy. “There simply isn’t any other economic 
rationale.”

A picture here is worth a thousand words. Here 
is one, a letter in Forbes from Thomas Maggiore, 
who is the owner of two restaurants in Flioenix:

“In 1987, EEOC’s local field office wrote me a 
letter saying they had reason to believe I didn’t 
have enough women ‘food servers’ and ‘busers.’ 
No woman had complained against me. So the 
EEOC advertised in the local paper to tell women 
whose job applications we had rejected — or even 
women who had just though of applying — that 
they could be entitled to damages. Twenty-seven 
women became plaintiffs in a lawsuit against me.

“The EEOC interviewed me for hours to find out 
what kind of person I was. I told them in Sicily 
where I came from I learned to respect women. I 
supplied them with hundreds of pounds of paper. 1 
had to hire someone full time for a year just to 
respond to EEOC demands.

“Six months ago I finally settled. I agreed to pay 
$150,000 damages, and as jobs open up, to hire the 
women on the EEOC’s list. Even if they don’t 
know what spaghetti looks like. I have to advertise 
twice a year even if I have no openings, just to add 
possible female employees to my files. I also had 
to hire an EEOC-ap|HOved person to teach my staff 
how not to discriminate.

“I employ 12 food servers in these two restau
rants. Gross sales, around $2 million. How much 
did it all cost me? Cash outlay, about $400,000. 
What the government’s done to me — devastating. 
I wouldn’t wish it on my worst enemy.”

The federal agencies should be jettisoned.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Feb. 22, the 
53rd day of 1993. There are 312 
days left in the year.

Today’̂  Highlight in History:
On Feb. 22, 1732, the first presi

dent of the United States, George 
Washington, was bevn at his parents’ 
plantation in the Virginia Colony.

On this date:
In 1630, English colonists in 

America got their first taste of pop
corn.

In 1784, a U.S. merchant ship, the 
Empress of China, left New York 
City for the Far East

In 1819, Spain ceded Florida to 
the United States.

In 1865, T ennes^  adc^ted a new 
constitution abolishing slavery.

In 1879, Frank Winfield Wool- 
worth opened a five-cent store in 
Utica, N.Y.

In 1889, President Cleveland 
signed a bill to adinit the Dakotas, 
Montana and Washington state to 
the Union.

Shame on whom?
It is the law: For anybody you employ for 

housework of any kind and pay mtne than $50 in a 
quarter, you must also pay Social Security and 
Medicare taxes.

If that worker earns more than $1,000 a quarter, 
you must also pay his (n* her unemployment insur
ance.

If you fail to pay, all that happens if the feds 
catch iq> with you is that you must then pay any 
unpaid taxes plus penalties.

For many householders, the paperwoik is more 
trouble than doing their own housework.

Others understandably choose to pay cash and 
keep no records.

Is everybody quietly bribing workers to work 
with under-the-table ca^?

It would seem so. Shame on whom?
One appointee to the new President’s Cabinet 

was rejected when it was learned she hired illegid 
aliens for housework and did not make required 
Social Security ^yments.

Then Commerce Secretary Ron Brown admitted 
that he too had foiled to make Social Seonity pay
ments for his household help.

Paul
Harvey

A second member of the new President’s Cabi
net, Transpmtation Secretary Frederico Pena, has 
confessed that he failed to pay Social Security 
taxes for a household employee. In this case a 
baby-sitter.

Now several members of Congress have con
fessed.

Disrespect for any law begins with derision.
From late-night TV comics you can get early 

warning of which laws are being laughed at.
Sucti derision inevitably begets disrespect for all 

laws.
More significant than the etKxnious underground

traffic in cash-paid aliens is the indoctrination they 
are getting in “legalized law-breaking.”

Yet it has become almosi impossible to hire 
cooks, narmies or housekeepers any other way.

Illegal immigrants want no public record of their 
employmenL

Others just don’t want to pay taxes on their 
hourly pay — bringing into sharp focus the 
willingness of a lot of people to continue col
lecting welfare while they are employed “for 
cash.”

With 7.1 percent of Americans “unemployed,” 
taxpayers are entitled to ask, “Why aren’t these 
people required to accept available jc^s?”

lltose of us who grew up accepting any hon
est job — mowing lawns and sweeping floors 
— have much difficulty justifying paying taxes 
for the support of people who can but won’t 
work.

Yes, it reflects on us when we employ illegal 
aliens to do house and yard work.

It also reflects on us for indoctrinating a whole 
generation of home-grown Americans with the 
notion that they don’t have to.

Schultz stands tall on Iran-Contra
Former Secretary of State George Shultz says 

former President George Bush has been fibbing 
about his in the Iran-Contra scandal.

Bush pooh-poohs the notion. Through a 
spokesman, he says he “has been forthright and 
forthcoming” and has “nothing further to add.”

Which George do you believe? A man who can’t 
make up his mind if he’s from Massachusetts or 
Connecticut or Maine or Ihxas? Or a man who was 
art island of morally in the.ocean of miscreants 
who were involved in the management ot Ronald 
Reagan’a  foreip  pt^cy?

I’m going with Mr. Shultz.
What he said in an excerpt of his memoirs pub

lished in the Feb. 8 edition of Time magazine is 
that he and former Defense Secretary C asj^  Wein
berger — whose recently discovoed notes also 
alleged Bush’s con^rlicity in Iran-Contra — were 
the only major players in the Reagan administra
tion who argued apunst selling anns to Iran in an 
effort to effea the release of American hostages in 
LdMBioa. National Security Chief John Poindexter, 
C hief of Staff Donald Regan, CIA Director 
William Casey — all vigorouJy supported the ven
ture. Reagpi himself, Shultz b ^ v e s ,  was misled 
by his adviser’s lies.

Shultz recalled one key White House meeting, 
on Jan. 7, 1986, when he and Weinbeifer stoutly 
opposed the scheme while Vice President Bush sat 
silently by. Shultz was astounded when Bush 
feigned {¿lorance during TV interviews. And, 
Shultz wrote:

Joseph
Spear

“I was astonished to read in the Aug. 6, 1987, 
Washington Post about an interview by David 
Btoder during which Bush said, ‘If I had sat there 
and heard G < ^ e  Shultz and Cap express it (oppo
sition to Iran arms sales) strongly, maybe I would 
have had a stronger view. But when you don’t 
know something, it’s hard to react We were not in 
the loop.*”

Weinberger called him, Shultz wrote: “He was 
astonished too. ‘That’s terrible. He was on the 
other side. It’s on the record. Why did he say 
that?’”

Shultz’ dedication to truth and principle earned 
him scant appreciation during his many years in 
government Richard Nixon called him a “candy 
ass” when he resigned as Treasury S ecretly  in 
197410 protest the White House pressure to sk  the 
Internal Revenue Service on the president’s ene
mies. As Reagan's secretary of tm e, he was dis
liked by liberals for paying too Ijttle attention to 
Central America and reviled by the Right for being

too moderate, not to mention being soft on the 
Soviets. The “Buddha” of the State DepartmenL 
they caUed him — deliberate, plodding, colorless.

The Iran-Contra cabal especially detested him. 
After he objected to their overtures to Iran, his offi
cial travel requests were thwarted by Donald 
Regan’s office. When the White House attempted 
to stanch leaks to the ixess by ordering lie detector 
tests for administration officials. Shultz publicly 
threatened to resign. At one pmnL CIA Director 
Casey wrote to Reagan to protest “the public pout
ing of George Shultz and the failure of the State 
Department to support what we did.”

But when the Iran-Contra crunch came and oth
ers lied, dissembled, cowered and ran for cover, 
George Shultz stood rail. “There was a kind of 
guerrilla warfare going on” in the White House, he 
told the Senate Irim-Conira committee. A bunch of 
Ronald R e a d ’s aides were running an illegitimate 
paramilitary operation behind his back. Their 
scheme to trade arms for hostages was “nutty.” 
Their plan for a secret covert-aetkm fund was “a 
piece of junk” and “totally outside the system of 
government we live by and must live by.”

Deciding which of the two Georges is the prevar
icator i n ’t hard for me at all. Here some rasi^emes 
for you, Mr. Bush. You contiiMM to get away with 
widi your biggest lie, and thanks to your pardons of 
six Iran-Contra culprits, there will be no mote trials 
and you won’t have to repeat inmder oath.

Kudos to you, Mr. Shultz. You helped me keep 
the fluih.

A 1
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Lifestyles
Persóna! property inventory 
valuable information in a crisis

A personal property inventory 
also referred to as a household 
inventory, is a record of everything 
you own. It generally contains a 
description of the item, model, and 
serial numbers, the purchase date, 
purchase price, and the cash value. 
Why would you want a record of 
what you own? There are several 
good reasons.

A personal property inventory is a 
valuable record ki the event of Are, 
theft, or other loss, insurance claims 
people estimate that clients filing a 
claim only remember about half of 
what was lost or stolen. If you had a 
record of your personal property, all 
you would have to do is refer to it 
when filing a claim.

You can also use a personal prop
erty inventory to determine how 
much insurance coverage you need. 
If your personal property inventory 
indicates your belongings to be 
worth $25,000, you should have 
personal property insurance for at 
least that amount

A personal ¡Hoperty inventory can 
help you calculate your net worth 
more accurately. Your net worth is 
the value- of all p n ^ rty  minus the 
amount of your Utilities - what you 
owe others. The value of your per
sonal intiperty from your inventory 
can be sued in your net worth state
ment It is a much more realistic fig
ure than just guessing what your 
possessions are worth.

A personal pnqieity inventory can 
also be used to assist you in your 
estate planning. Knowing exactly 
what you own can help you decide 
how your want it distributed follow
ing your death.

Conducting your personal proper
ty invenUHy will take time, but will 
be worth the effort if you ever suffer 
loss. There are several methods to 
use - making a written list, taking 
photographs, making a videotape 
and combining a written list with 
photographs or a videotape.

(1) Written List - While making a 
written list of possessions is time

H om em akers' N e w s
Donna Brauchl

consuming, it can provide the valu
able information. When making a 
written list include a description of 
the item the purchase price and date, 
the model and serial numbers, if 
any, and an approximate cash value. 
If you can’t remember exact dates or 
prices, estimate. You may also want 
to include what it would cost to 
replace the item.

Conduct your inventory one room 
at a time. Start at one spot in the 
room, perhaps along one wall, and 
move around the room until you 
have listed every item. EHxi’t forget 
pictures hanging on walls, rugs on 
the floor, special light fixtures or 
blinds covering skylights, and items 
in closets. Make sure you open 
drawers and doors in furniture and 
inventory items stored. The most 
important is to have a cpmplete list 
of your iBtqierty with good descrip
tions of items. Descriptions are 
helpful for all items but particularly 
for unusual, valuable, or hard to find 
items. £>escriptions should include 
pattern names, manufacturer names, 
serial and^model numbers, etc. 
Don’t forget the garage, basement, 
attic, outside buildings like bams or 
storage sheds, mobile homes, 
campers, boats, etc. Inventory any
where you have property stored.

Attach to your written inventory 
any receipts fw items, particularly 
large ticket items like appliances 
and furniture. Also, attach a copy of 
any professional appraisals you may 
have. To keep your inventory cur

rent, it is important to update if on a 
regular basis. Add new items as pur
chases are made. Delete items are 
you dispose of or give things away.

(2) Photographs - If making a 
complete written list is something 
you know you will never do, consid
er doing a photographic inventory. 
You will need to take a picture of 
everything you own. Start at one 
spot in each room taking as many 
pictures as necessary to include 
everything. Open drawers and 
doors. Some items will need to be 
removed in order to see them prop
erly, particularly china, crystal, and 
silver. Take closeup shots of items 
that are small or heavily patterned. 
Place a ruler in front of items to 
show size. After you, have had your 
pictures developed, write on the 
back of each any important informa
tion about the items in the picture, 
such as model and serial numbers, 
pattern numbers, etc.

(3) Videotape - Another option is 
to videotape your possessions. You 
would proceed in e same manner as 
the photographic inventory except 
that you are using a video camera 
instep. As you are videotaping, you 
can record you or another family 
member reading model and serial 
numbers, pattern names, and other 
important information.

After you have invested so much 
time and energy conduction a thor
ough persona property inventory, 
the last thing you want to do is have 
it lost or destroyed. Keep a copy of 
your written inventory, photos, 
and/or videotape at home filed with 
your other records or stored in a Are 
resistant box. Keep another copy of 
your written inventory, any photos 
and their negatives an^or videotape 
in your safe deposit box. It is impor
tant not to store the negatives of 
photos or the only copy of your 
video at home where it could be 
destroyed.

For more information on home 
and financial management, contact 
your Gray County Extension Office.

Obituary is warning to smokers who won't quit
li T. ■')

DEAR ABBY: A few months ago, 
you had a letter in your column 
from “Long Islander,” who wrote;

, “The first thing I look for in my 
newspaper is the obituary column, 
and when the cause of death is can
cer, I always wonder if the deceased 
had been a heavy smoker.” 
Enclosed is an obituary from the 
Star-Free Press in Ventura, Calif., 
dated Jan. 5,1993. It says;

“Yolanda Angelari Mitchell, 60, 
died New Year’s Day at Community 
Memorial Hospital from emphyse
ma, after a lifetime of cigarette 
smoking.”

I wonder if perhaps Yolanda 
Mitchell had seen the letter in your 
column from “Long Islander” and 
requested to be identiAed in her 
obituary as “a heavy smoker.”

We will never know, will we?
RICHARD N. KELLER, 

VENTURA, CALIF.

I asked Madaline if she had 
any objections to my publishing 
this in my column. She replied« 
“Go right ahead, honey ... it  
might make kids realize that 
smoking can be a killer.”

So, thank you, Madaline 
Newhart. And thank you, Don
nie Mitchell.

Dear A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

tor’s obituary was the first I had 
seen that m entioned the 
deceased had been a “lifetime 
smoker."

“Yolanda wanted to have 
that included in the write-up,” 
she said, “and her son, Donnie, 
agreed that it was a good idea, 
too.”

DEAR RICHARD KELLER: 
Yes, we will. Yolanda’s obituary 
stated that she was survived hy 
a sister, Madaline Newhart of 
Ventura, and a son and daugh
ter-in-law, Donnie and Jonie 
Mitchell. '

I telephoned Madaline and 
introduced m yself as “Dear 
Abby." At first she didn’t believe, 
me (nobody does); then I offered 
my condolences on the loss of 
her sister. She graciously  
accepted my condolences and 
said that she and her sister had 
been reading my column for- 
many years in the Ventura Star- 
Free Press.

I then told her that her sis-

She went on tq say: “I’m in 
treatment myself for emphyse
ma. I was also a heavy cigarette 
smoker. I’m five years older 
than Yolanda, and when we 
were kids, everybody thought it 
was smart to smoke. Nobody 
realized what a dangerous habit 
it could be.

“Yolanda had all sorts of res
piratory problems, and her doc
tor order^ her to quit smoking, 
but she was too far into the 
habit and couldn’t  quit," Mada
line added. “Thank God Donnie 
doesn’t smoke and neither does 
his wife. They’ve got a couple of 
really cute kills they would like 
to see grow up."

DEAR ABBY; My hu.sband and! 
will be married 50 years this Sep
tember and our children want to 
give us a big party.

Here’s our problem; I was 3 1/2 
months pregnant when we were 
married. What do you think we 
should do? Should we tell our chil
dren we haven’t been married for 50 
years? Then they will know that 
Mom and Dad didn’t practice what 
they preached.

I’m sure we’re not the first cou
ple this has happened to. However, 
our first child was loved and wanted 
from the moment she was con
ceived.

NEEDS HELP IN INDIANA

FINAL MARKDOWN SALE
COATS, DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR

50-60-70% OFF
ABSOLUTELY THE FINAL REDUCTIONS 

ON ALL SALE MERCHANDISE 
STARTS MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22

12 NOON

KIDS STUFF FOOTPRINTS
IN  D O W N T O W N  P A M P A

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY
10:00-5:30

A OMdon Of BJP PMraon ft I

Pearly whites

(Staff photo by Charyl BanansUa)
Altmsan Geneva Tidwell, at left, Ashley Cox, Minnie Vasquez, Valerie Vigil and 
Leslie Weatherly brush for good dental hygiene. Altrusa Club of Pampa members 
visited first graders on each elementary campus of Pampa Schools to aid them in 
proper tooth brushing methods. Students were instructed by Dr. Richard Dunham. 
About 375 children will be served by this project.

Newsmakers
Stacie Delaine Neff, a graduate 

student at Baylor U niversity, 
Waco, has been awarded an assis- 
tanceship in the department of 
political science at the university.

N eff is a 1989 graduate of 
Pampa High School and earned a 
bachelor of arts degree in govern
ment and international relations 
from Angelo State University in 
August 1992.

She is the daughter of Raymond 
and E laine Neff, Pampa, and 
granddaughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
B.L. Henderson, Scotland, and 
Mary Neff, Laverne, Okla.

David R. M cG rath earned a 
master’s degree in educational psy
chology from the University of 
Tpxas at Austin on Dec. 6,1992.

Classwork, counseling intern
ships and a written thesis were 
required to earn the degree. His 
thesis was titled “Counseling the 
Collegiate Student Athlete.” 

McGrath was a member of the 
Longhorn football team for five 
years.

Stacie Delaine Neff David R. McGrath

He is em ployed as student 
counselor at Hyde Park Baptist 
High School in Austin. He is the 
son of Grace and Dan McGrath, 
Pampa.

MAYDA S. KING
Certified Public Accountant 

Bookkeeping, Income Tax Returns

665-2620 M essage

DEAR NEEDS HELP: Go 
right ahead with your celebra
tion. People who count, don’t 
count.

Helpful advice for everyone — teem  
to aeniors — is in ‘T h e  Anger in All of Ua 
an d  How to Deal With It.” To order, send 
a businesB -siied , ae lf-addressed  enve
lope, plus check o r money for $3.95 <$4JtO 
in Canada) to: Dear Abby, Anger Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, M ount M orris, HI. 61054. 
(Postage is included.)

i

Samsonite® 
Reconditioned 

Luggage ,

39.99
Your Choice

Choose from a wide 
selection of pullmans, 

beauty cases, brief 
coses and much more, 
values that originaly 

were up to $200. Each 
now a low 39 99!

3 Pc. Mixing 
Bowl Sets

* ”” ji ' v »• ^

7.99 a . V  r%

Your Choice
Select from 4 lovely patterns of 

enomel-on-steel mixing bowl sets, with 
plastic lids. Very handy, also mokes a 

perfect gift Item for any occasioni

D
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f  g to  j^anqra {fents
[om ic  P age

T he W orld A lm anac**C rossw ord Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Mountains of 
Soutt) 
Amarica 

6 Conductor 
—  Pravin

11 Projacting 
rim

12 Aims
14 Mil. officar
15 Not short- 

Uvad
17 Symbol for 

calcium
18 Motorists' 

org.
20 Facial 

axprassion
21 Timid
22 Larga ovan
24 Cloth 

maasura
25 Namath and 

DiMaggio
26 Massangar's 

Chora
28 Parform 

axcaasivaly
30 Compass pt.

31 Musaum 
contants

32 Parfuma 
bottia

35 Band of color
38 Woman
3B Jackia’s 2nd 

husband
41 Shout
42 Ona, no mat- 

tar which
43 Maka 

amands
45 Unhappy
46 Naighbor of 

GA
47 Sharply
49 —  plus ultra
50 Halan —
52 Frankfurtar
54 Paa Waa of 

old Dodgars
55 Braad 

ingradiant

DOWN
1 Star in Aquila
2 A continant 

(abbr.)

Answar to Pravious Puxxla

U L S U U y  U L l U l d y  
□ □ □ □ □ □  

a a  □ □
n a a  □ □ n a a  a a a  aaaa aaa aaaa  aaaa aaaaaa  aaaa aaa^ □□aaua aaaa  

a a a  a a a a  aaa aaaaa □□□ anaaaa aa □a aaaaaa  a  a co n a a
3 Ganatic ma

larial (abbr.)
4 Braakfast 

itams
5 Appaarad
6 Capa Kanna- 

dy rockat
7 Opposita of 

soma

14

I T

w

n r

sr

w

r w

n r

P B -

r e

8 Excavate 
9 M D ’s . 

assistant
10 Engraved 

with acid
11 Snow particle
13 Arbitrary

assertion
16 Mae West 

role
19 Evan now
21 Quick rams
23 —  R e a g^
25 Actor —  

Lewis
27 New (prat.)
29 Large tub
32 Liquor 

container
33 Cavalry 

soldier
34 Essential 

character
35 Wiry
36 Mars or 

Venus
37 Church 

official
40 Decay
43 High cards
44 Author —  

Wiasal
47 Ginger —
48 Cry of 

affirmation
51 Author John 

—  Carre
53 Can. prov.

MARVIN
QíQQIÍ- 
P

WALNUT COVE By Msirk Cullum
M xi knoLo 6ohot (/3ur 
problem ia,Andreco? 
rbu are afraid to dream. 
TOu’re afraid someone 

coill lâL^ at

Let go of ifxjr 4¡eerJ 
Dare to utter cpur 

toîldesÉ, most cherished 
dream/

I

saisa

I dream that somediu 
1*11 aoon a date coHhhfSry îatch.

I HAIMAJHAi 
' MA! HAj IW!

Seriausiu, AndoauJ. 
A rrv»n’s go t to hâ 4e a drsam~.

ARLO & JAN IS
TODAY li>

FAT MOODAY'
tÖMOKKOW

AIARDI GKAb

.lAUIKnil^z

TQMOeiZOWI«)
FATTUe6PAY>

By Jimmy Johnson
suae, fò u o w tp  3y  

fArweouebPAYAhiD 
F A T T H ü K ô D A '^

V

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

LADItSAK)0e£M 7ieM eW .. 
THL PPESIDEWT a  
UÜI7E-D  STATLS.

AHM APPLALIMG T D  A a  
AMC^ICAWS l^HOSHART / m  
PeSlRE ID  aiMIfJATETHE PEFICIT 
TO EAJTER TH t Mew
a eJsR m  sjOiiPSTN^... 

SOUAUSHrALf^ADYBeA 
it/(AJAJ£R. .WAIT FDR StXJR 
fiUTRV FORM AUJO RETUCTJ 

rrfA S T ...

iûû <  FDR MAH 
P iC TU R e ¿ iU  THE 
ÎW B L Û P f

B.C. By Johnny Hart

WHAtô up ? I'm reActwKa &nx>
TO  6PÇU. HI6 NAME .

~ r
J

•im cmaToii» evHecate «e

WltaSESTrtERRSr L̂ TTEK.?
WHEN H E ö E re 'E M  
R l6 «T  HE EAT^’EM •

X t t :

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) In order to 
gat what you're entitled to today, you 
might have to be a bit more assertive 
than usual. Stand up for your rights or 
else they might not be acknowledged 
Know where to look for romance and 
you'll find it. The Astro-Graph Match
maker instantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect tor you. Mail $2 
plus a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You II be at 
your best today when you're able to put 
your personal imprint on situations and 
do things the way you feel they should 
be done. Avoid restrictive involve
ments.
TAUR US (April 20-May 20) If someone 
you like is in need of your assistance to
day, don't wait for this person to ask for 
help. Make your move at the time you 
first sense that there is a problem. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) This is a 
good day to launch new endeavors or 
enterprises, esF>ecially if you feel your 
planning warrants it. Act in accordance 
with your judgment.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Challenges 
or competitive developments might in
timidate others today, but not you. Re
sistance or opposition spurs you on to 
greater efforts.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're a quick 
study today, bnd you have the ability to 
retain k'nov^edge or information you ac
quire. Focus on things that contribute 
to improving your lifestyle.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don't be dis
turbed by shifting conditions today 
where your work or career is con
cerned. Changes tend to work for your 
ultimate benefit, even if they aren't initi
ated by you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You are a per
son who knovrs how to use partnership 
arrangements and collective efforts 
constructively. Today you might have a 
chance to use your gift in two areas. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This could 
be a very rewarding day for you, provid
ed you take pride in your work. Proceed 
in a manner that will make you proud to 
affix your signature to whatever you 
produce.
SAG ITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Try to
find some time today to participate in 
activities you thoroughly enjoy. Having 
fun serves to recharge your batteries 
and helps you face the rest of the week. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Before 
starting on new endeavors today, first 
try to finish up matters that are present
ly unresolved. You'll operate more ef
fectively after the decks are cleared. 
AQUARtUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Be very 
selective today when choosing people 
with whom to discuss your newest ideas 
and intentions. An enthusiastic advisor 
will motivate you and help give you the 
momentum you now need.

SHIRK!

O  o

2-Z2

By Tom Armstrong MARK^DUKE By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
Y'6AY TM' GUYS WHO 
GRABeeP YOUR PRIENP > 
MAD LONG ARMS, BIG , 
EYES, A K  TAILS?

PID TiÆYN YES, I  HEARD ONE 
SAY ANY-) OF t h e m  SAY. "WE 
THING? KNEEP ONE MORE“'

Hvw\? ANY
THING ELSE?

THANKS, LITA.' C'MON. 
OOOLA, LETS GO AN' 
TALK TO KING GUZ.'

C tM3 UnMd fMlur* SyndtaM. bic

¿22.V.
"It's three days since that sneezing fit. 

How long does this convalescence last?"

WINTHROP

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright
UNR£ALK»Tu: EjCpECTAtíol^ oF CAT ...

¿ft « E i  
iuRiMt'IM T
• IMI by MCA. toc.

By Dick Cavalli

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

%
N V

\

‘'I V

"Remember, as soon as w e're through the door, 
sell those encyclopedias as fast as you cani"

■ ►CH"*

THE BORN LOSER
UMAX MfTH N jL THE LAYOFFS TO
cur caweKi am> ecoh^ % ,  
r'A ÛÛMCERME0 AY ,T<

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

1?EAD T H A T  A  AftAN F=ELL 
H IS  R O O F A N P  D ID N 'T  

G E T  A  S C R A -nO H .

<MU4

CALVIN AND HOBBES
VlMftTS \  ItoTMlNG YOU
■mt B\& ) HEED K>

J  j iV M  ftBCUT.

O t M B K K M R t  IRCOm tyCBRlMeynO.lwe

P
1 ^

ÏCXJ HAVE'AiC6OUAELYN0miH& 
TO WORRY A«X3T, 

TM0»4N>PL6...
--------------------

t i p
‘YVas G eo rge  W ashington’s sister 

the Aunt of our Country?"

By Art and Chip Sansom
’'TM O SEN« THE VERY REA&0M5 '  

YOU WER£ HIRED IN 
THE FIRST PLACE

\ r

CMON,
TtVL
HE!

>(EUl. U T S  JV)ST 
sM iT ŝowemiHG 

th a t  MIGHT 
CCMC \H m w i

LOTTS O F  B R O K E N  
BOKIEe»„ BLIT N O T A  

S IN G L E  SC r^ T O H .

in n

»iut? M m
HkPPCKG
TDOM.'’

yit'vIE GOT A 
WSTOKI TEST, 
REMEW8ER?

T

ByBi
so YtHAT ■ 
0\01C!U 
BRVHG? 

k  BOMB?

I Watterson
NCMVJDNT 'toVJ AKO 
■mt PB\HC\PAL 
tOTfl W t i  TO 

KNOVi.'

P E A N U TS

FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S T

HEALTH
CLUB
CYM

By ¿Ob Thaves
W fLL FUT Y O U  ON An  Af>FAfATU6 

THAT n S T  iU\T$ XOUf 
FHTSiCAL ATTßlBUTH.

Y O U  m BAN yo u  HAue
A  WtT NOOPùB 

NíACHIf^Bl

By Charles M. Schulz G A R F IE LD By Jim  Davis

g!:~!3

0 . .
Or

rARl£E££N£/
D A B E E C E /

HL
(AARRELP,

JfM (MWfb Z l t

D H .P O N T  
V0ÜHAVE
s o m e p l a c e

TO OO?

ANP S í t t N C í  
HOW LONGrVOUCAN 
H O LP TM A T P O S E ?

I . (
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S p o r ts
Mailman delivers 2 8  in West's All-Star win

SALT LAKE CITY  (AP) — 
Seven times John Stockton saw 
Karl Malone in the clear. Seven 
times Stockton and Malone con
nected. Bounce passes, lob passes, 
ordinary passes, great passes.

It seoned just like any of their 
thousands of practices together 
during eight seasons o f happy 
coexistence with the Utah Jazzy 
just like all those games at the old 
Salt Palace, just like recent times 
at the new Delta Center.

There was so much talk about 
Shaquille O ’Neal, Larry Johnson 
and the rest of the NBA’s “ new 
o rd e r.’’ Yet it was one o f  the 
league’s oldest, most reliable com
binations that carried the Western 
Conference to a 135-132 overtime 
victory over the East in the 43rd 
All-Star game Sunday.

Stockton-to-Malone in front of a 
sellou t crow d at Delta Center. 
W hat could  be sim pler? W hat 
could be a more obvious game 
plan? What could be a more suc
cessful strategy?

“ S tockton is the best point 
guard and Malone is maybe the 
best power forw ard,’’ said West 
coach Paul Wesq^al, choosing his 
words carefully so as not to offend 
his own All-Star forward, Charles 
Barkley. “ Give (Utah coach Jerry) 
Sloan c red it. I ju s t stole his 
plays.’’

The m ost popular play was a 
simple clear-out and post-up for 
Malone.

“I don’t know how many times 
Westphal ran that,” Malcme said. 
“ He ran it to death.”

M alone and S tockton were 
named co-MVPs, just the second 
time two players have shared the 
honor. It was the 11th time that the 
host team has produced the most 
valuable player.

“I’ll let Stock take tt at (tro|^y) 
hom e,”  said M alone, who also

was MVP of the 1989 contest. “ I 
can go back and rub mine and 
have the same kind feeling. ”

Malone scored 28 points on 11- 
fo r-17 shooting and added 10 
rebounds. He also had two blocked 
shots — including an “ In your 
face. R ookie!”  job  on O ’Neal. 
S tockton, the NBA’s all-tim e 
assists-per-game leader, had IS 
Sunday. He also scored four of his 
nine points in overtime, grabbed 
six rebounds and made two steals.

“There were a lot of young guys 
who wanted to go out there and 
win as bad as any th ing ,”  said 
Stockton, who entered the league 
in 1984, one year before Malone. 
“ I think everyone in the so-called 
older group was competing very 
hard, so it made it a lot of fun for 
everyone.”

Indeed, several longtime partici
pants called it one of the best All- 
Star games in recent memory. Few 
players were given clear paths to 
the basket, as the league’s top cen
ters preferred dishing out hard 
fouls to being dunked upon.

“ That was the best defensive 
A ll-S tar gam e that I ’ve ever 
played in ,”  said  New Y ork’s 
Patrick Ewing, the East center who 
saw most of the playing time down 
the stretch while O ’Neal rode the 
bench. “ Both teams were really 
getting  afte r each other. Both 
teams really wanted to w ia”

Added Chicago’s Michael Jor
dan, who had 30 points for the 
East: “ Everything surrounding the 
All-Star weekend was built around 
Shaq and Larry Johnson ... and I 
think that’s good for the game. But 
everyone w anted to be at their 
best.”

Unlike last year’s All-Star swan 
song for Magic Johnson, which the 
West won 153-113, this one was 
hotly contested throughout. Nei
ther team ever led by a double

digit margin in only the fifth OT 
game in the event’s history.

Poor ffee-throw shooting by the 
West and Mark Price’s long-range 
bombing for the East sent it into 
overtime. Price, winner of Satur
day’s long-distance shootout, hit 
an All-Star record six 3-pointers 
— all in the second half. Ewing’s 
short jumper with 8.1 seconds left 
in regulaticHi made it 119-119.

Two baskets by Stockton and 3- 
pointers by B arkley and Dan 
Majerle put the West up 131-125 
with 1 1/2 minutes to play. After 
Jordan’s 3^pointer made it close, 
Stockton stole the ball from Price 
and David Robinson hit two foul 
shots, icing the West’s fourth vic
tory in five years.

Robinson scored 21 points, 
while Phoenix tearrunates Majerle 
and Barkley excelled down the 
stretch. After halftim e. Majerle 
had 13 o f his 18 points and 
Barkley 14 of his 16 points and six 
of his seven assists. *

Making their All-Star debuts, 
O’Neal scored just 14 points in 25 
minutes and Johnson four in 16 
m inutes. B at Barkley foresees 
them carrying the torch that he, 
Jordan, Ewing and others soon 
will pass.

“ Shaq is the future o f the 
NBA,”  Barkley said. “ We old 
guys w ill face reality and step 
aside.”

O ’Neal scored all but one of his 
points in the f irs t half. The 
league’s most talked about rookie 
since Jordan played the first 6:12 
of the third quarter but only anoth
er 1:21 of regulaticMi as East coach 
Pat Riley — who also coaches 
Ewing in New York — went with 
his own player.

“ Stuff like that doesn’t matter to 
me,” the 20-year-old O ’Neal said. 
“ Next year, when I come back. I ’ll 
know what to expect”

One thing he and the rest of the 
All-Stars can expect next year at 
Minnesota’s Target Center is more 
Stockton-to-Malone.

“ Those guys,” Westphal said, 
“ are good.”

• ' • • •

Harold Miner has the nickname, 
the mentality and the training to be 
an NBA slam-dunk champion.

“ I watched countless hours of 
tape on the slam-dunk contest grow
ing up,” S9id Miner, nicknamed 
“ Baby Jordan” as a youngster on 
the playgrounds of Inglewood, 
Calif. “I dreamed this day.”

Miner was an easy winner in both 
rounds against a field of mostly 
young players, wdiile two-time win
ners Michael Jordan and Dominique 
Wilkins, both past 30, chose to forgo 
the beating on their knees.

Miner, a 6-foot-5 package of 
speed and power, defeated fellow 
rookie Clarence Weatherspoon and 
defending champion Cedric Cebal- 
los for the dunking title.

Miner said Jordan and Wilkins 
are the best dunkers he ever saw.

“ Growing up in Inglew ood, 
people started comparing my style 
to Michael Jordan, and some even 
said I looked like h im ,”  Miner 
said. “ The best dunk I ever saw 
was the one with him taking off 
from the foul line (in 1988). You 
can’t really appreciate it on TV, 
but it was unbelievable. I have a 
lot of work befcMe I can do that.”

Miner’s 94.8 points out of a pos
sible 100 in the first round was far 
ahead of Weatherspoon and Cebal- 
los, who had 87.5 and 87.4, 
respectively, in the seven-playef 
preliminaries.

“ Baby Jordan” was even better 
in the final round, scoring 97.4 
points to 92.2 for Weatherspoon 
and 79.8 for Ceballos, who capti
vated the crowd at the 1992 contest 
in Orlando with a blindfolded dunk.

Pampa faces Estacado in bi-district
H arvesters 
begin down 
playoff' road
By L J). STRATE 
Sports Writer

Reliable may be the one best sin
gle word to describe the perfor
mances of 6-1 guard Zebbie 
Lethridge and 6-7 center Fred Boyd 
this season.

Lethridge has consistently aver
aged over 20 points while Boyd has 
b ^ n  a factor on the boards game 
after game for the Lubbock Estaca- 
do Matadors, who meet the Pampa 
Harvesters at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the bi-district round of the playoffs 
in West Texas State fieldhouse in 
Canyon.

“Zebbie can shoot and he can fly 
down the court. Boyd is good inside, 
just like he was last year. Estacado 
has good size and quickness. We’re 
just hoping our quickness is enough 
to overcome their quickness.” said 
PHS head coach Robert Hale.

One of Estacado’s biggest wins 
came in the last game of the regular 
season when the Matadms outUsted 
Plainview, 59-58. It was only Plain- 
y i ^ ’s fifth loas the season.

“That was a game where one team 
came out strong and the other one 
had to come back,” Hale said. “Both 
teams had to make comebacks dur
ing the game after the other one had 
jumped out to a good lead. Estacado 
is a team similar m Palo Duro and 
they’re both {Haying awfully good 
r i ^  now. We’re going to have to be 
ready for them.,” Hale said

Boyd, a staner last yew, was instru
mental in Estacado’s one-point win 
over Plainview. He had 16 {mutts. 12 
idmunds and six Mocked shots.

Lethridge. averaging 23.5 {mints a 
game, is going to Texas Tech on a 
football scholarship. He quarter- 
backed the Matadors into the play
offs this past season.

Estacado brings a 17-13 record 
into the bi-distrjct contest, finishing 
second to Plainview in the District 
2-4Arace.

Pampn finished 23-5 for the sea
son, winning its fifth consecutive 
District 1-4A title. The Harvesters

were ranked No. 6 in Class 4A in 
the final Texas AasoeiAion of Bas
ketball Coaches poll.

The Harvesters have their own 
reliable player in 6-1 senior Dwight 
Nickelberry, who averaged 25.5 
points in d is tric t play. Lam ent 
Nickelberry (5-9 senior) and Duane 
Nickelberry (5-9 sophomore) are 
averaging around 11 {mints a game. 
Rounding out the starting five are 
6-4 junior Seivern Wallace (9.4

{>pg) and 6-0 freshman Coy Laury 
(5.8 p|)g). Justin Collingsworth, 6-5 
junior, Rayford Young. 5-8 fresh
man, Sean Hardman, 6-2 senior, 
and Matt Finney. 6-2 senior, make 
up the remainder of the Pamp« ros
ter.

Tickets ($2 for adults, $3 for 
adults) are on sale at the Pampa 
High School athletic office. Tick
ets will also be available at the 
gate.
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(AP Photo)
Charles Barkley gives West teammate Karl Malone a 
congratulatory hug In overtime Sunday. ^

(F lloP hot^
Th e  Harvesters’ Sean Hardm an (53), Justin  Collingsw orth (35) and Matt Finney  
(41) are show n In a defensive position during a recent gam e. Th e  Harvesters  
meet Lubbock Estacado at 7:30 p.m . Tuesday night In the W est Texas University  
fieldhouse In Canyon.

Q eels k ick  C avaliers
By JOEMACENKA 
AP Sports W riter

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. 
(AP) — North Carolina is doing 
exactly what coach Dean Smith 
wanted to see at this [mint of the 
season.

“ 1 think we’re getting better 
offensively,” Smith said after the 
third-ranked Thr Heels’ 78-58 vic
tory over No. 22 Vuginia on Sun
day.

It was the Tar Heels’ fifth con
secutive victory, a s[)an in which 
they’ve won by an average of 
more than 20 points.

“ Of course,” Smith said, “ we 
can get better, and we’re going to 
have to get better if we expect to 
contend in the NCAAs.”

North Carolina’s second Ic^id- 
ed victory over the Cavaliers in as 
many tries this season made a 
believer of Virginia coach Jeff 
Jones.

“ No aspect of their perfor
mance was not outstandiAg,” he 
said after the Ihr Heels held Vir
ginia to 31 percent shooting and 
forced 16 turnovers.

“Their defense was exce{Kion- 
al. This was by far the best 
defense we have faced this year.”

North Carolina (22-3, 11-2 
A tlantic Coast C onference) 
moved into a tie with Florida 
State for first place in the league. 
The Tar Heels and the SeminMes 
meet Saturday in Tallahassee, 
Fla.

Virginia (16-6, 8-5) saw its 
three-game winning stre^  end.

“ It’s a difficult loss,” Jones 
said, “ but it really should be a 
loss that we can discard and start 
looking ahead.”

Jones said his reasoning for that 
was based on two factors: North

Carolina’s defense and the fact 
that Virginia just can’t match iq> 
well widi the taller Ihr Heels.

“ I think i t ’s pretty obvious 
when they go out for the center 
jump and you look at their guys 
and our guys, and you realize 
right away that they have a dis
tinct size ¿Ivantage,” Jones said.

That was evident eariy as 7-f(Xtt 
Eric Montross led the Tbr Heels lo 
a 35-13 advantage. North Caroli
na scored 22 points on dunks, 
layu[)s or short jumpers in the run.

By halftime, the Tar Heels were 
up 42-22, and Montross had 13 
points and four rebounds.

“ It was right there for us,” 
Montross said, “ and they really 
couldn’t do much to stop i t ”

Virginia’s tallest starter, 6-9 
center Ted Jeffries, spent much of 
the game in foul trouble, and the 
Cavaliers’ best scoring threat, 
Cory Alexander, was double- 
teamed most o f the time by 
G.eorge Lynch and Derrick Phd{>s.

“ When George and Derrick 
have you doubled,” Smith said, 
“ it’s {)retty hard to get out of i t ”

A lexan^, averaging neariy 19 
points coming in, wound up with 
10, all in the first half. He also 
had six assists and five turnovers.

Montross had 17 {mints and 
seven rebounds when he fouled 
out with 6:58 left in the game, but 
at that {mint North Carolina was 
up 67-43.

Lynch finished with 17 points 
and 11'rebounds, and the Tar 
Heels also got 11 points from 
Brian Reese and 10 tqnece from 
Phel{>s and Pat Sullivan.

Junior Burrough led Virginia 
with 19 {mittts aiMl nine rebounds. 
Jeffries, held scoreless in the first 
half, finished with eight points 
and rebounds.

Mickels'on claims first professional .win on hom etown course
By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf W riter

LA JOLLA, Calif. (A ^  —  Phil 
Mickelatm has learned his lessons 
as a fledgling pro.

“ I used to go out in the first 
round thinking about winning the 
tournameitt." the 22-year-<Hd left
hander sai(i Sunday after scoring 
his first professional victory in his 
hometown tournament, the Buick 
Invitational.

“ But now I know you can’t do 
that,”  he continued. “ You can’t 
win it in the first round no matter 
how low you shoot; or the second 
or third round.

“ Now I just think aboupawming 
on Sunday.”  y

He accom plished that w ith a

marvelous {»tting exhibition that 
led to a fiiul r o u ^  65 —  includ
ing a decisive 31 over the badt — 
arid a 4-shot trium{)h before fami
ly, fiiends arid former schoMnutes 
on the Torrey Pines course he has 
played since he was seven years 
(Hd.

“A very special feeling,” Midk
elson said, and added:

' “rh e re ’s been a burden lifted 
from my shoulders.”

It was the burden of the high 
ex{)ectations placed upon him by 
his s[)ectacular amateur career; 
three NCAA cham pionships, a 
U.S. Amateur title, a rare victory 
by an amateur in a pro tour event, 
in 'flicsonin 1991.

In the eight moiiths since turning 
[)ro at the U.S. Open last summer.

he had been uiud>Ie to reach those 
expectati(ttis.

All along, he ke{)t insisting there 
was a learning {)r(Kess involved, 
learning to travel and live and 
conqrete as a pro, a decidedly dif
ferent thing than playing as an 
amateur.

And th e re ’s s till much to  be 
learned, Mickelson said after fin
ishing 72 holes in 278, 10 under 
par.

With a pixie grin and tongue 
firmly p la (^  in cheek, he {minted 
to form er U.S. 0{>en and PGA 
chun(»(X) Payne Stewart

Stewart, wearing b r i^ t  yellow 
knickers above yellow and darit- 
blue knee socks, was in the same 
threesome with M ickelson over 
the final 18 holes.

“ A veteran’s ploy,”  Mickels(xi 
wryly observed, “making us look 
at those paiits all day.”

But M ickelson’s 22-year-old 
nerves and a putting  stroke so 
sm ooth and au tho rita tive  it 
invoked com parison  w ith  the 
young Ben Crenshaw.

He birdied six o f the last 10 
holes. Three came on {xitts of 30. 
25 and 15 feet

T he m ost c ritic a l, how ever, 
cam e on the par-S 13th. He 
reached the green in two, but a 50- 
foot eagle {)utt missed and, like a 
televif ion buimy, kept pn going 
and going and going.

M ickelm  faced an 18-footer —  
and 18-foot second putt —  coming 
back. No problem for 22-year-old 
nerves.

It found the heart of the hole 
and he was on his way to a victo
ry before a vocal, partisan gallery 
of friends and family, including 
his mother Mary and father Phil, 
the man who introduced his pte- 
school son  to  the gam e at the 
fam ily  hom e in nearby  San 
Diego.

T he v ic to ry  w as w orth 
$180,000, more than Mickelson 
won all of last year and the precise 
amount he passed up u  ah ama
teur winner in Theson two years 
ago.

Perhaps more im portantly, it 
confirmed Mickelson’s position as 
a factor to be considered on the 
pro tour.

’“That Phil Mickelson can roll 
h is go lf ball. I was rea lly

im pressed,”  Dave Rununells, a 
veteran of eight seasons of POA 
Tour ac tiv ity  and M ickelson’s 
closest [ttirsuer, said.

“ I personally think he is g^ing 
to be one of t ^  greatest players 
of all time. He hits it long and is 
good w ith  h is  irons and  is  a 
g reat p u tte r ,”  R um m ells said  
^ te r  a closing 70 {woduced his 
career-best finish, second alone, 
at 282.

Stewart was next at 283 after 70 
that included a douMe bogey 7 off 
a drive into an unplayable {X)si- 
tion.

Jay Don Blake, Jay Haas and 
O reg Twiggs tied for fourth  at 
285. Blake closed up with a 67. 
IV iggs shot 70 and Haas matched 
P « 7 2 .
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'Mound* on a roll
At Auburn, they called him "the round mound of rebound.” 

Now, people just call him "sir.” But regardless of his nickname, 
Charles Barkley is the most exciting player in the NBA. Yes, more 
mind-boggling than Michael and even more earth-shattering than 
Shaq, Sir Charles has finally gotten his season in the sun.

In Phoenix, the Barkley Suns are 38-10 at the All-Star break, 
tops in the NBA. They have a six-game lead over the Seattle 
Supersonics in the Pacific Division and are five games better than 
the Bulls, the beasts of the Eastern Conference.

Last year, Phoenix was a good team. They finished at 53-29,. in 
third place in the Pacific. They advanced to the Western Confer
ence semifinals where they lost in five games to the Portland 
Trailblazers.

This year, the Suns are on their way to an NBA Championship 
and the difference is as clear as Danny Ainge’s face. He beat up 
Godzilla, elbowed his way through Barcelona and now, in his first 
season in Phoenix, Charles Barkley is dominating the NBA. His 
numbers are awesome; 26 points and 13 rebounds per game (the 
only player in the top five in both categories). Oh yeah, he’s also 
dishing out around five assists per game and leads the Suns in 
blocked shots.

By this time you might be asking, well what's so shocking about 
that? Barkley’s always been one of the game’s best. In fact, in his 
8 seasons in the city of brotherly love. Sir Charles averaged rough
ly 22 points and 10 rebounds and was a seven-time NBA All-Star.

All this is fact, but Baridey’s new-found team success has made 
him the best player in the game today. Before, he was merely one 
of the best. And his attitude hasn’t changed either. 1 thought the 
weather in Phoenix would bode well for Chuck’s temperament. 
After all, you know how upseuing harsh winter weather can be. 

■Last month, at the end of a poorly officiated game in New York, 
Barkley began shouting at the referee. He wanted an explanation 
and the ref didn’t respond. So Charles did what any normal, mild- 
mannered athlete would do- he leapt the tsible and chased the poor 
ref towards the dressing room, shouting and carrying on. It was 
vintage Barkley.

After that incidenu the almighty League began saying Barkley 
must be stopped. He is out of control and is blemishing the game. 
Sorry dear NBA elite, Charles is the lifeblood of your league. He’s 
the ultimate bad boy and you don’t have to look too hard to see 
that he’s putting fans in the seats. In fact, just take a look at the 
fan’s All-Star balloting this year. Charles Barkley racked up more 
votes than wy other player in the Western Conference.

And speaking of the All-Star game, it was great to see this 
somewhat lackadaisical spectacle become such a ferocious battle 
with every player wishing they were on the court at the end. And 
did you notice who was leading the way, elbowing for position 
against fellow Dream-Teamer Scottie Pippen... Charles, of course.

Barkley is on his way to a much-deserved MVP award. If he 
does in fact win it, he’ll be the first to do so outside of the Jordan, 
Johnson, Bird trio in 10 years. Is he loud? Yes. A trouble-maker? 
Yes. Obnoxious? I guess you could make a case for that. But 
should he be disciplined? No way. Who wants to see just another 
great basketball player. The League is filled with them... really. 
But Barkley is an individual and the most exciting player in an 
already-bland game.

K ev in  B ro w n  rep o rts
PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. (AP) 

— Right-handed pitcher Kevin 
Brown, who posted 21 wins last 
year, reported to Texas Rangers’ 
spring training camp Sunday.

Brown joined the other 30 pitch
ers and catchers in camp for his first 
official day of practice.

“He’s not bdiind,’’ said new Texas 
nruuiager Kevin Kennedy. “ He’s not 
suppose to be here until March 3.’’ 

“Everything’s fine and I’m ready 
to go,’’ Brown said. “ I’m looking

forward to the team having a good 
year this year.”

The rest of the regulars are sched
uled to report on Tuesday and 
workout for the first time on 
Wednesday.

Outfielder Juan Gonzalez, the 
major-league’s leading home run 
hitter last year with 43, is over his 
bout with chicken pox. However, 
because of prior commitments, Gon
zalez isn’t scheduled to begin prac
ticing until March 1.
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Groom vs. Fort Elliott rematch.set
By DAN FROMM 
Sports Writer

Fort Elliott basketball coach Cur
tis Smith says the Groom Tigerettes 
are the most well-disciplined team 
he’s seen this season.

That’s a nice complement for the 
26-3 Tigerettes, but it presents a 
problem for Spnith, whose 21-5 
Lady Cougars face Groom in a lA 
area round game at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
in Borger.

“They’re probably the best team 
I’ve seen at doing what they’re 
capable of. They know their limita
tions and they play within them,” 
Smith said.

But the Lady Cougars are also an 
excellent team. They beat 19-2

Hartley in a bi-district game Friday 
and took the Tigerettes to overtime 
in the finals of the Samnorwood 
tournament back in January, eventu
ally losing 54-51.

“Our girls feel like they can play 
with Grooni because of the last 
game,” Smith said. “Groom will be 
more motivated because of that 
game, but so will we.”

Groom coach Terry O ’Dell said 
his players definitely remember 
their last meeting with Fort Elliott. 
“We’ve really gotta be ready for this 
one,” he said. “Our girls know this 
is going to be a tough game.’”’

In their lopsided 62-30 bi-disvict 
win over Silverton Friday, the 
Tigerettes were definitely well-pre
pared. They played with intensity

and determination and took the 
Owlettes out of any game plan they 
might’ve had.

The reason, according to O’Dell, 
that the Tigerettes are playing with 
such fire is a well-known secret. 
After last year’s disappointing area- 
round loss to Follett, Groom has 
been determined to gain redemp
tion. “I think they’re scared to talk 
about a possible rematch (with Fol
lett), but it’s on all their minds,” he 
said.

It’s also on O’Dell’s mind. After 
Friday’s game, the coach said his 
team would either face “Hartley or 
Follett.” He meant to say Hartley or 
Fort Elliott, a relatively easy mis-^ 
take to make. Realizing his slip up, 
O ’Dell admitted, “I think it’s on

(Staff photo by Dan Fromm)
Th e  Groom  Tigerettes huddle around coach Terry O'Dell during a timeout Friday  
in Clarendon. Th e  Tigerettes face Fort Elliott in the area round of the playoffs at 
7 p.m . Tuesday in Borger's Hanna Fieldhouse.

everybody’s mind. You can just feel 
i t  Tliese girls have been on a mis
sion all year.”

Smith, who coached the Claude 
girls to a regional championship last 
season, feels his team is just starting 
to play up to their ability. “We’ve 
played real well in our last two 
games,” he said. “Hopefully we’re 
turning in the right direction.”

The key for Fort Elliott, as 
always, will be the play of senior 
Deidre Dukes, who scored 31 points 
Friday in about 25 minutes. Dukes 
will have to make some changes if 
she’s going to be successful Tues
day. She likes to post up inside. The 
problem is she’s five inches shorter 
than Groom’s Karen Babcock, who 
has done an excellent job keeping 
teams out of the paint.

“She won’t be able to post up,” 
Smith said. “She can go out and 
shoot the three, but she doesn’t 
always do that”

O ’Dell said he’s worried about 
Dukes’ inside ability, because of the 
two teams first meeting. In that 
game, Babcock picked up three 
fouls in the first half. “We’ll have to 
work on getting Karen some help 
inside,” O’Dell said and he also had 
complementary things to say about 
his opponent. “They’re a good team 
and well-coached,” he said. “You’re 
gonna learn some things when 
you’ve been as successful as Curtis 
has.”

Smith was quick to recognize the 
individual talents the Tigerettes pos
sess, but added, “We’ve got some 
good players too and it may come 
down to that last shot. Hopefully it 
will be close, because I know 
they’ve got a great team. They 
always impress me.”

O’Dell said the team’s conflicting 
styles will make it an exciting game. 
The Tigerettes are a much bigger 
team and the Lady Cougars like to 
shoot three-pointers. “That’s what’s 
gonna make it fun,” O’Dell said. 
“We’ll need to step out and make 
them alter their shots, but it may just 
depend on what kind of night 
they’re having from outside.”

Valvano honored in emotional cerem ony
By TOM FOREMAN Jr. 
AP Sports Writer

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — It was 
almost like nothing had changed at 
North Carolina State.

There was Jim Valvano on Sun
day, giving an inspirational talk to 
12,400 Wolfpack fans. He waved to 
fans and posed for a picture with 
cheerleaders.

It wasn’t 1983, the year his team 
beat the odds as well as Houston 
and won the NCAA basketball 
championship. It was nearly 10 
years later, and the coach and his 
team were being honored in cere
monies inior to Duke’s 91-82 victo
ry over N.C. Slate.

Valvano wasn’t the same either.
His body wracked with cancer, he 

didn’t display that familjar swagger 
which was a fixture whenever the 
Wolfpack players took the court, or 
whenever he was making an 
appearance throughout North Car
olina and the country. His steps 
were slow and halting, and he was 
slightly bent at the waisL Valvano’s 
self-described tough hair had 
endured his most recent treatments, 
though.

Nonetheless, it was his day, and 
despite rumors that his health 
wcxddn’t let him join in the celebra
tion, Valvano made the show. Even
tually. he was the show.

“ I’m at a loss for words,’’ Val
vano said, adding, “ You know that’s 
not true.”

With his wife, Pam, at his side. 
Valvano hugged each of the play
ers who guided the Wolfpack to 
that title. He stood on a chair to 
hug Thurl Bailey. He also took 
time to greet another group of 
form er p layers that included  
C hucky Brown and C harles 
Shackleford, as well as N orth
western coach Bill Foster, who 
coached Valvano at Rutgers, and 
the man who succeeded Valvano, 
Les Robinson.

Football coach Dick Sheridan, 
whom Valvano hired in 1986, gave 
an introduction that was punctuated 
by^iplause.

‘“Today, we are honoring more 
than this magnificent accomplish
ment,” Sheri¿m said. “We are hon
oring the p ^  and talent that char- 
acimzes this team.”

Then Valvano took the floor. 
Standing at center court in the red- 
and-white jump circle, he started'by 
humming the Wolfpack fight song, 
to which the crowd responded, “Oo,

State!’’ In fact, he did it twice, 
thrusting his right fist into the air 
each time.

“That’s powerful,” Valvano said. 
“That’s powerful. I missed that.”

The Valvano humor was intact, 
too.

“ When I’m at airports and I-do 
that, they take me away,” he said.

Valvano hasn’t seen his team 
play in person at home since he 
coached the Wolfpack in the trou
ble-plagued season of 1990. One 
month after that season ended, Val
vano reached an agreement with 
school officials to step down from 
the job. It ended a two-year saga 
which started with allegations of 
wrongdoing in Valvano’s program 
which were published on the dust 
jacket of the book, “ Personal 
Fouls.”

He also got $613,000 as part of 
the settlement for resigning.

By the fall, Valvano had resur
faced on the basketball scene, but 
this time as a television analyst for 
ABC and ESPN. It was the role as 
analyst that brought him back to his 
former home court Sunday. After 
10 years of fighting basketball 
opponents and three years in an 
electronic exile ftom Reynolds Col
iseum, Valvano got around to the 
topic which first surfaced last 
spring.
■ “Today, I fight a different battle,” 

Valvano said in a strong voice. 
“ You see. I have trouble walking, 
and I have trouble standing for a 
long period of time. Cancer has 
taken away a lot of my physical 
abilities.

“What cancer cannot toucKismy 
mind, my heart and my soul. It 
can ’t touch those th in g s,’’ he 
added.

He said the memories of that 
1983 team carry him through his ill
ness. It was the “ Survive and 
Advance” slogan that went along 
with N.C. State that championship 
year.

“ I have hope that maybe things 
can get better for me. I have faith in 
God and in my fellow man that 
things might get better for me,” Val
vano said. ‘

“That team taught me that persis
tence, the idea of never, ever quit
ting,” he said, his voice rising to the 
moment “Doia’t ever quit”

Valvano ^ d  he m i s ^  the atmo
sphere, the school officials, and 
most of all he missed the people 
who adopted the bumper sticker 
adorning cars throughout the

Raleigh area which say “Jimmy V. 
Don’t Give Up!”

He praised Robinson, and told the 
crowd that at some point, he will 
have a championship banner to cele
brate.

“ 1 promise you, I will never give 
up my fight,” he said. “ And I’m 
going to be here to sed those things 
happen.”

Having gone through a season 
which has discouraged some follow
ers, Reynolds Coliseum quickly 
filled up for the special moment, 
nearly one hour ahead of the open
ing tap.

There were no posters, no spe
cial signs. There were only 12,400 
people, most of which wearing 
.Wolfpack red , trying to get a 
glimpse of the man who combined 
his brand of wit and wisdom to 
bring the N.C. State basketball pro
gram to a new prominence in the 
1980s.

The ceremony featured members 
of the 1983 team that began an 
odyssey through the West Region

al, worked its way through a series 
of nail-biters, including a victory 
over Atlantic Coast Conference 
rival Virginia to reach the Final 
Four.

Once in Albuquerque, the Wolf
pack knocked off Gewgia to reach 
the championship game. In the final 
against Houston, N.C. State rallied 
in the second half, and Lorenzo 
Charles dunked in Dereck Whitten- 
burg’s long-range desperation shot 
at the buzzer for the victory and the 
title.

N.C. State hasn’t returned to the 
Final Four since then. They relived 
the moment, however, and honored 
Valvano with a glass slipper, a 
symbolic gift in reference to the 
Cinderella status is enjoyed back 
then.

Valvano also had one message to 
leave with the crowd.

“ If by chance, the Lord wants 
me, he’s going to get the best 
damn broadcaster and best ex-bas
ketball coach, you better believe 
it.”
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Inday:

Inmate dies ^M useums 

of meningitis 
in county jail

-(;RIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr

SQUARE Home Muieutn Puilun- 
dle. Regular Muteum houri 9 a m  
to 5:30 pjn. weekdayi and 1-5:30 
pjn. Sunday!.

3 Personal

« ím o o v o ü 1  itv iiw ô  ' d i m  fAveeiF
RJR0URV>«:eiiM£)-.

and deliveriei. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

SANTA CLARITA,
Calif. (AP) — Officials MARY l^y CoimMci. ^uppliei 
inoculated county jail 

.innutes and deputies with 
antibiotics as a bacterial mary lUv Cotm^ca si^-

, care. Faciali, supplies, call Theda
menmgius outbreak killed waiiin 665-8336.

1 n  BEAUnCONTROLLos Angeles County cosmetics and skincare. Offering
officials refused to say free complete color analysis,
S iin d a v  w h v  tw o  d a v s  makeover, deliveries and image aunaay wny iwo uays ca„ consul-
passed between the death um. Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304
of inmate Alexander Christine.___________________
Betancourt on Thursday s h a k l e e . Vitamins, diet, skin- 
and the time antibiotics household, job opportunity.

Donna liiroer, 665>6065.

'...-m A T  m  I  
BEAT aoRA 

l b \ T . ,

1103 Homes For Sak

TWILA FISHER REALTY
_________ 665-3560_________

BOBBIENISBET REALTOR*
_________ 665-7037_________

1016 GORDON-aa is, where b, 4 
bedroom. $7,700 CALL US MLS 
Shed Realty, M lly Sanders 669- 
2671.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS MC.
Chevrolet-Pomiac-Boick

OMCmdTt 
805 N. Hobs«

royott
665-1665

bedroom, 1 bath, living room 
id den, ceiling fans, buih m oven 
id cook lop, neshly naimed, two 

outside storage areas, fenced back- 
workshop. $25,000.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869W,Foater 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cvs

101 N. Hobwt 665-7232
Doug Boyd I 

We rent

14n Painting 21 Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneous

Alcoholics Anonymous 
1425 Aloock 

665-9702

5 Special Notices

were first administered at 
the Peter J. Pitchess Honor 
Rancho.

Two unidentified inmates 
remained hospitalized in 
critical condition Sunday 
after contracting the dis
ease. About 2,000 of the 
9,200 inmates and 200 
deputies were thought to 
have been exposed, said 
Deputy Ron Weber.

The type o f  bacterial 
meningitis at the jail is an 
acute infectious disease that 
inflames the Ivain and the , „„x  «  i r- TZ 
sp inal cord . It is spread Dogwood. Offering $25
through direct COntacL such reward 665-5862. 
as coughing, and most often

Pampa Lodge 966 AF&AM 
420WKingsmill 

7:30 pjn. Thursday
ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Pampa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

TCX* O Texas Lodge 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday and Ttiesday.

10 Lost and Found

CALDER Painting, imerior exteri
or, mud, tape, btoW acoustic ceil
ings. 665-4M0,669-2215.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885.______________

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor remirs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson O65-0033.

INTERIOR-Exterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and repatir. Bolin 
665-2254.

For UmilMl Timo Only 
FrM K nil

Wanted, people to sell Avon ftod- 
ucts for P a n ^  White Deer, Skel- 
lytown, Wheeler, Shamrock and 
McLean Areas. Call Collect 806- 
665-5854.

NEED Bookkeeper: Moderate 
duties, computer experience desir
able. Rwly to Box 50 % Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa 
Texas 7 ^ .

14q Ditching

BOBCAT loader, 5 foot bucket or 
forks, manuevers in tight places. 
Ron’s Consmiction 669-3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YOUR Lasvn A Garden. Vacuum 
leaves, lawn wimerizer, tree trim
ming, snow removal. 665-9609.

POSITIONS UNLIMITED. Rus
sia, Germany, Saudi, Mexico. Paid 
housingA>enefits. Supervisors, 
Engineers, Medical, B<Mkkt 
Teachers, needed. Call 1- 
8996 extension R1871.

ikkeepers,
-800-W5-

RNs, LVNs, home health aides and 
homemakers needed to svorfc part- 
time for Hospice of the Panhandle. 
May live in Gray, Donley,

Cleanup. Hauling. 
6 6 5 -3 ^

Feeding. Yard 
Kenneth Banks 6677.

May
Collii
Wheeler or Lipscomb counties 
Send resume to P.O. Box 2782, 

Texas 79066. (806) 665-

Oray, I
mgsworth, Hemphill, Roberts, 
selei

occurs in crowded living 
conditions such as banucks 
or day care centers.

Shirley Fannin, who 
directs disease control pro- ^  
grams for the county 
Department of Health Ser
vices, said that only those 
closest to the infected are at 
risk of contracting the dis
ease.

Fannin said the disease 
strikes seven to 10 county 
jail inmates a year.

Betancourt, 45, had

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO  OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 

estimate.
Johnson Home nimishings 

801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Conlractar A Builder 

Custom Hontea or Remodeling 
665-8248

Panhandle House Lavslli^
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete svork, we’re not just an been housed m three jails excellent Floor Leveliiig and 

since Jan. 26. It was not Foundation Work, we do a long 
known when or how he of Home Repairs. 669-0958.
contracted the disease or a d d it io n s , remodeling, roof-
h o «  long he wan com a- |”4 ;S “S',"wE’S K  BSS 
gioiis. Aftius, 665-4774. __________

On Sunday, v is itors i^ vER Constmaion: Building. _________________________
were tumed away from the Remodeling and msurance repairs. j 4 j Radio and Television
jail and inmate movement 21 experience. Ray Deaver, _________________________
was restricted. 665̂ 0447------------------------

Relatives of inm ates RON’S Construction. Capentry, 
said officials hadn't said w«!lJ»«!!8. nt.Kn-
whether they were in dan-

146 Plumbing & Heating

Buiktors PhifflMng Supply
535 S.Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBMQ 
Healing Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 6 6 ^ 3 U

JACK’S Plumbii^ Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
server and dram cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

McBride Plumbin| Co. 
Compide repair

Residential, Commera al 665-1633

JIM’S Server and Sinkline Service 
________$30,665-4307_______

Bullard PkmbingSarvica 
Electric Server Rooter 

Maintesunoe asid repair 
V_________ 665-8603__________

WINBORNE PLUMBING 
Heating md Air Conditioning 

669-9813

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs 
additional person now in your 
area. Regaruiets of training, rvrite 
P.H. Hopkins, Department 308, 
Box 711, R.Wbnh,Tx. 76101.

TUPPBRWARE Sales ConsultsnU 
needed in Pampa area. No Cash 
Outlay, hformaiian call Sagebrush 
Sales 665-2114,665-439a
WANTED: Dealership Experi
enced IVansmission Person also 
Line Mechanic for Jeep, GM,

SEASONED oak and hickory, 
$165 per cord, delivery available. 
857-2to5.___________________
WEIGHT LOSS interest you? A 
new natural product has local 
proof of succeis. 669-9993.

69a Garage Sales 

NEW HOURS
J A J Flea Market Sale, 9-5 
Wednesday-Saturdiv, 409 W. 
Brown. 665-5721._____________

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale Contin
uing 25% off everything in build
ing. Dresser, assorted pm lids- $1 
each on all winter clothing-Sweat 
t ( ^ ,  ladies blouses, men’s shirts, 
girls dresses, thermal underwear, 
child’s 2 piece sweat sets. 10 a.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday 1246 
Barnes.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS PC» RENT 
New and used piasms. Starting at 
$40 p a  month. Up to 6 months of 
rent svill apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tirpley 
Iwsic. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

LJodee
goou pay and lots of work. Contaa 
Larn at Robert Knowla 669-3233 
or Sei

ry and roofing. 669-3172.

/I..« ;«« n ,> tan  OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid-gcr during visits. Betan- well Construction. 669-6347.
court’s wife, Ramona Por- . ------- 7T--------
tillo  34  sa id  she rec e iv e d  ADDITIONS, rem ^ehng , new u iio , sa ta  MK rec c iv c u  c ^ ^ e u ,  ceramic tile, acoustical

cdlings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Pvfcs 669-2648.

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brands of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Pierryton Pksvy. 665- 
0504.

14z Siding

»p.
Dodge end Cadillac. Full time, 

kmtaa 
F3233

lend Resume to Box 1217, 
Pampa, Texas 79066.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes said models 
of sewing machines end vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cnykr, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White Ho u m  Lumber Co.
101 S.Ballaid 669-3291

(0  Household Goods

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppUmcet to suit your needs. Call 
forettimale.

Johnson Home nimishi

Wheetor Evans Feed
Poll line of Aoco feeds 

We appreciate your busineM 
Hwy.M Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies

1 male 1/2 Lab/ 1/2 Rottweiler, 1 
male 1/2 Golden Retreiver 1/2 7 
To give asvey. 665-6405.
2- 1/2 Golden Lkb puppies to give 
away. 665-6405.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Alao, boarding and Scmice diets. 
Rc^se Ammal Hospital, 66^2223.
FOR Sale: AKC Registered

M5-8603.

% Unfurnished Apts.

LUCKY O’Caprock saya we’ll 
provide the heat until Sáing and 
give you 2 weeks Free Rent-ao it 
svill only take a Little Green to get 
in to your new home. 1-2 end 3 
bedroom apartments. Caprock 
Apartments 1601 W. Somerville 
665-7149.

97 Furnished Houses

FULLY furnished 2 bedroom 
house, wisher, dryer, garage. 
Deposit required. 66>8918.

LARGE 1 bedroom, low income 
housing. 665-2903, EJavid Hunter.

NICE, clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rdnt 665-2383._______________

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house, deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

1 betkoom, 945 S. Nelson, garage. 
665-6158,669-3842 Roberta Babb 
Realtor.

14x75, 2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
home for rent 665-8926.

2 bedroom, $200 month, $200 
deposit 505 Yeager. 665-01 ID

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
Cherokee S t $3S(>0 and assume 
paymenu. 669-1606.

3 Bedroom- Fenced- Comer Lot- 
Centtal Heat- Compleiely Remod
eled. After 6.669-^97.

4 bedroom near Austin school, 
den, living room, game room, sun- 
room. Upper $60\. Shed Realty. 
Marie 66^5436 or 665-4180

ACTION REALTY 
Gate and Jmnie Lesvis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realtors 

669-1863,665-0717
BY Owner: SharpI 3 bedroom 
brick, I 1/2 bath, buih-ins, fence, 
patio. $42K. 618 Lowry. 669-patio.
3454.

FHA Assumable. 3 bedroom 1 
bath, large fenced yard. 8 1/2%, 8 
years left. Equity negotiable. 669- 

2 N. Stai4.2212 N. Sunuier.

2 bedroom, 
$350, dqn 
665-363d

, 1 bath, 2 livin| ateai, 
isit required. 665-3154,

REAL Nice rent to boy 2 bed
room, garage, newly remodeled, 
carpet, good location. 669-6323, 
66^198.___________________

BY OWNER. PRICE
REDUCED. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
2124 CJiestnut 665-6719.
BY OWNER. PRICE
REDUCED. 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 
527 Red Deer. 665-6719.

609 N. Ovisty, 2 bedtooms. $175 
month, $50 deposit. Cell R. L. 
JeiAins 665-8397._____________

2 BEDROOM
218 N. HOUSTON. 665-6091.

For Rem 3 Houses 
1049 Huff. 1053 Prairie Drive, 
1109 Sandlewood. 665-3361.

104 Lots

mixed messages.
“ They told me that he 

had a heart attack, that it 
wasn’t meningitis,”  she 
said. “ But then someone 
told me that he had a very 
contagious disease and we 
all should get checked 
out.”

2 Museums

WHITE- Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, T lie a ^  thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tows by appoint-

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free Estimates. 
Pampa Home Improvemern, 669-

801 W.IVands
umisbtngi
665-3361

14e Carpet Service

rampa
360a

NU-WAY aeaning service, car- 18 Beauty Shops 
DM, upholstery, walls, ceilings.
Quality doesn’t cosL..It pays! No
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

HAIR Benders II re-opened, new 
location 110 E. Francis or call 
665-7117.

RAINBOW International Carpet io  Situations 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estiinaiea. Call M5-1431.

ALANREED-McLean Area Hia- 
lorical Miiseum: McLean. Regular 
muaeum bows 10 a-m. to 4 p.m. 
%%doeaday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4. _______  ________

14h General Services

co x  Fence Company. Repw old 
fence or buildjiew. Free estimates.

struetkm, 669-
Lepair.
3171

Iheadcy ifara Saiwday 10 ajn.- 
pjB. Saaidey 1 pjtt.-4 pjn.
HUTCHINSeW Coumy Museum;
Borger. Regular hows 11 ajn. to 
4K)0 p ja . weakdMs except 'Dm i- 
day, f -5 p m  Sttuday.__________

LAKE Meredith Aqnerium and
Wildlife Muteum: Frilch. hours HOME Maintenance, roofing

CONCRETE work, a il typea. 
driveways, tidewalkt, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Conairaeiion, 669-3171

FENCING. New consmiction mid 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3171

BABYSITTING in my home. Rea- 
sonabie rates, references. Monday- 
Fridaydtys 665-6697.

1 will do special duty care for 
elderiy.CaU 665-6007.

SECRETARIAL work, Lotus 123, 
Wordperfect 51, Wping, resumei, 
buiineti repom. ReasanaMe. 665- 
6298.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rem to own funuihingt for yow 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 660-1234 
No Oedit Check. No deposit FVee 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s nandard of exceUence 
In Home Pumirfiii»

801 W.Primcis 665-3361

Boston Tsrrier puppies. (

FOR sale; AKC Tiny Toy male 
Poodle. 665-1230.

: to go
mixed bred, 2 months old. 669- 
6038efter6._________________

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim’s Pat Sekai 

1033 TtoyRd., 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line iM supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.______________________
HARRIETS Canine Design. Pet 
ityling with a personal lou^. All 
breeds a specialty. 669-0939.

REGISTERED Collie Puppies, 
$125. CUU 665-2925 or 665-6S44.

SUZI’S K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC piqipiet. 
OtU Suxi Rned or Jsnella Hinkle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

_____ _ _______  id ya
408 Lefori. $325 m onth /il 
depoak. CaU 665-7331.

50

CHOICE raaidential lots, north
east, Anitin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.
FRASHIER Acres Ean-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Belch 
Reel Bmae, 665-8075._________
MUST SeU fow adjoming lou of 
Memory Gardens of P a n ^  Call 
Debbie 273-295a

FOR lease: 4 bedroom,'2 bath, 
central heat/air, good location. 
After 6 p.m. 806-358-4468. 
Owner/Retnor

FOR rem: Smell 2 betboom house. 
Clean. Woodrow Wilson Area. 
665-3944.___________________
FREE list of rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
109 S. GiUespie.
LARGE 2 bedroom duplex. East 
Fraser. Nice. Call 669-2wl.

NICE 3 bedroom, carpeted, 
garage, fenced backyard. Good 
locauoa 669-6323,66^198.

105 Acreage

I Motor Co. 
s rem cani

821 W. Wilks 669-6062
1978 Oldsmobile Royate. Bought 
new, high mileage. 1920 Ever- 
green,6W-3764.______________
1981 Chevy Citation. $2500. 
67,500 miles. 665-1534,665-2956.

665-1266 before 5 &onday-Fri- 
day, 669-7370 rfter 5 and week
ends.
1986 Chevrolet Z-24, low mileage, 
V6, 4 speed, hatchback, front 
wheel drive, 1 osvner. 665-8840 
after 5:30 pm.
1986 S-10 Chevy Tahoe 4x4 
Extended cab pickup $55(X). 1981 
Ford Chib Wagon van $2500. 665- '  
6825 after 5 pjn.

1991 Olds CalaU, V6, fully load
ed, extra low miles. 669-1242 
between 8 ajn. to 5 pjn.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can itili drive a late model 
automobile ftom-
BILL ALU90N AUTO SALES

I200N. Hobart-Panm^'rt. 
665-3992 or 6 6 5 1 ^

Ask for Cody

BiUAUifonAaioSalea*2 
623 W. Fonar 

Instant Oredk. Easy tenns 
_________ 665-0425__________
LATE model 2 door Toyota wkh 
less than ITOOmilea, $6db0. See at 
2128 NDwigte, 665-4756.

Used O n  
What Tbxaa Ford 
Linoohi-Mercnry 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

121 IViicks For Sale

1979 Ford Ranch w o 'fo r sale. 
Good cooditioo. CsJI 665-4390

1986 F150, 61,000 milea, air. 
posver, 6 cylinder, 4 speed. S5000 
w  best offer. 665-7115^
1987 Nissan pitkim, excellent con
dition. 77.d00highwey milea. 
Runt great. 665-8840 after 5:30
pm. 'I

124 Tires & AccesMMrics

WINDY Acres-Hsvy. 152 West 5 
acre plots. Utilities available. Will 
Faience. 665-7480.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Bleciromc wheel balancing. 
M l W. Foster. 665-8444. '

114 Recreational Vehicles 1^5 Parts & Accesaories

BM’a Custom Campers
930 S.Hobait, 665-4315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Aloock 

Fans and Service

89 Wanted To Buy

Selling Yow Horse??
We're imeremed call 878-3494.

WILL Buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 s tJ s . Cell 665-3389.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 how 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
»669-7705._________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes

115 lYaacr Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free Fim Months Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
le  units available. 665-0079,

Lrepev. I
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt OM and 
Ford engines. Sute inspection, 
new winddiieidt. We accept Mas
ter Card and Vita. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Faker Boau A Motora 
301 S. Cnyler. I^mpa 669 -1 1 ^  
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Meroruiser Danler.

storage un 
6654450.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Monugue FHA approved 

: 669-6649

15 foot OuashaU bare boat, walk 
around DilW trailw dep^ Badar, 
no motor $600. 779-2066, 665- 
9141.

MATCHING lofa and loveteat. 
Wosum cleaner. 835-2890.

62 Medical Equipment

HBALTHSTAR MedkaL Oxygen. 
Beda^-W heelchaira^renuf and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 how 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobmt,6694XX».

TOP O* Texet Maid Service, 
Bonded. JÍeaaie Samplet, 883- 
5331.

doted Monday.

69 MisceDaiicous 

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't Bnd k, come tee me, I 
probably got ill H. C. Eubaakt 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet,

95 Furnished Apartments

RCXJMS for rent Showert, clean, 
quiet $35. a week. Davit Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foner. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

Hay 152 Industrial Park 
MMMIUXI STORAGE 

5xl0-10t 10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
^ 2 1 4 2

1 bedroom, talli paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743.

r ECONOSTOR 
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vheasa. 665-4841

HERITAGE APARTMENTS 
Fbnittaad, nnftmidied 1 bedroom.

Acriou Storage 
I0 il6  and 10x24 

669-1221
665-2903,669-7885. 102 Business Rental Prop.

MUSEUM Of Hie Plaku: Ferry- 
10»  Monday thru Fridaw, 10 am. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekendi daring 
Swwner nwmht, 1 JO pj»-3 pm..

OLD Mobeetie Jail Mntenm. 
Monday- Satwday 10-5. Sunday 
l-lOosedWadnaaday.________

p a n h a n d l e  Pteint Hiitorical 
Musanm: Canyon. Regalar muse 
am hows 9 a.m. to S pjn. weak- 
daya,wneltenda2pjn.-6pjH.

PIONEER YWit Museum: Sham
rock. Regular muteum hours 9 
ajn. to 5 pm. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.________________

RIVER VUley Houser Matenm at
-  ■•an.’F L T  ' ■ ■
4 pm . Sun4ay
Canadian. Tk. Tbaaday-ftidmr 10- 

lay 2-4 p.m. Cloted 
I Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
R «n--niOTj

Cloted
OoenlHolidaya'

hfiami, Ragutar howa, Ibaaday 
y 10-5 p m  Sunday 2-5 m . 

Cloted Saturday and Monday.

MASfMARY, all typea New oon- 
itmetklh m d repair. Ron’i Con- 
nructioii. 669-31^

Ltramow Mener Lockamkh 
Call me om so let you in ' 

665-Keyi

14i Geucral Repair

IF it’s broken, leakingor won’t 
turn off, can the Hx ft Shop. 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

14b  LawuBower Service

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

Ranairt on all makaa of mowers 
ana dmintawt. Pick up and deliv- 
ery available. 663-U43, 501 S. 
Cuylm.

NOTICE 
Readers are utged to f h ^  nvetti- 
gate advettiaemcau whidi require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, terrioea w  gooda

CORONADO Homital it ewrendy 
making ftdl-tkna RN’i fw the fol-

t i S * , * * * “ “
*Obtiairica 
*Homn Health 
•SkJBadNnmng 
•C w SaeC nhL *
LVN’i fw the followiiig dapart- 
menla:
•ICTJ
*Madka|/5wgical
•SkiliadNwimg
Oflariim aod lM t benafiii indnd- 
ing $1000 tiin  ep bonos for RN*a

pbma 665-3213.
LARGE Efficiency apartment. 
$175 a tnomh billi paid. CaU 665- 
4233 after 4 p.m.

V%gncr Welt Serv\ce (

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living E iu te , 4 miles 
Wen on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

116 Mobile Homes

1982 Mobile Home. Central 
heat/air, 2 bedroom 1 bath with 
nove, refirigcraiaa tome fwnitwe. 
For lease $325 month, $150 
dqwtit: Sale $16400. 1116 Pony, 
TumbleWeed Acres. 665-0079, 
665-283X

CHIMNEY Fire can bo ptwrented. 
(}ueen Swoep Oikimry Cloankig. 
665-4686 o r ^ 5 3 6 4 .

Firewood
CaU for typea and prioet 
665-S843betwoen9-5

NICE I bedroom, bills paid, $250 
month, $1(X) deposit. 669-6526.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Hem 665-4100

BEST ofBce location in Pampa, 
101 W. Foner. Action Realty 669- 
1221.

96 Unfurnished Apts. _

1 or 2 bedroom, furniahod or 
unfurnished, covered p ark in r 
Owandnlan Pleze ^ jaulniBHU. 8(Xl

1200 square feet. 
•06-293-4413.

'a ll  Randall

M8nWard. 
Urn ward..

RNdaon. 665-1875

I sign np bn 
Pinata forward raanmi 
Coreando Ho^ikal 
Anemiou; Bobionm—  w - — 1 ---zVIMbCW n^HB
panmo. Ta. 79065

I t o :

A D VB Knam C Mmartel to bo 
niacod in  the Pam pn Nowa 
MUST bo placed through the 
Pampu Nowa OBiot Only.

FIREWOOD For sale. Oklahoma 
Oak, saasoned. Jerry Ledford, 848-
m i

DOOW(X>D Apartmanu, 1 w  2 
beiftoam. Referenom and dapocka 

669-9817,669-95^

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable tank 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Fbaatr, 120 W. Hitler. Sw 'Ibd w 
Mm n  114 W. Foaur. 669-9137.

CHRISTIANITY
HOW ARE

YOU TODAY7
669-2220 $1 PER DAY

CODE 101 6E9-2220 
CODE 103

THREE CASH BARGAINS
S2SNNDAM-1VS00. 

S02N.RU8SB124-1 * 1 9 ^  
233 M MMIM-0 *7500. 

Action Rsalty 609-1221

COUNTRY LIVING  
3 Bedroom, 2  bath bricK 

home. 3 fire places, large 
Rving room, den office, 

basement (playroom) 238 
acres iniproved love 

grass. Sell home or home 
and acreage:.4 miles from 

Wheeler. Good Quail 
hunting. 826-5524 9-5 or 

826-5778 after 6 p.m.

SHI
, |N £ ;

900N .H ob «t  
665-3761

f u r r  u m o .  m iam i. tx. Bi
■a an the prriiia. Spaetow

StaplMa, Ima tkaii's yra. old. 
Uoema« aa S12 arnsi wkh WxSCr| 

a. Osmi plBoe to aidia dMi ga 
I^M O yiia iaM hA .

NoriiiaWanl
« u t »

669-3346
.K9-MU
.MS-1993

Nanna Ward, GU, hreker

i e m
R  ■  A  U T Y

■FIRST TIME BUYER«
IDo you have 81000-81300,
■OOOO OÍMIC» lOD •WMIV flno
Imodarata oabt. Wa have 
laaveral pmpartlaa Stai ymt 
lean buy with a vary mini- 
Imum down and Mod man ' 
lly paymants. In met. you e 
Ibty mow, trio ip or mar you 
lean rant Call or oomo te  lor 
I m  dotala. KrisI, JM. dan# 
h r  Jannio wM ba dalgliMd to 
■visit wHh you. Wo lava «nrh- 
Ima wim First Timo Buyorall 
lOnva by ihoM ond oal utili 

2200 N. WELLS.
3-1-0,33,00

1S27HAMRTON 
S^1-SHOP,32AOO 
1221 CHARLES 
2-1-1.20400 

2243 DUNCAN 
3-1-^ 30400 

(raqulrw 82,000)

669-1221

6 6 9 -2 S 2 ?
i u S m i i t

|RKAIT0RŜ :>̂ -
■'SaHing Pompo Smet 1951'

Batey
BMaCtal

.669)623
66S-»19

.669-Z1I4

..«S -)667
...685-3515

( I’. ' iivii' ii r. iik !\
j t ^vm
BxioWatewBkr.

_______ M54ISI
T M sy __________ «d5-«S31

| i m  BOARDS am. c ts
toK B R ow im  —M S-mi

._489-7l70 

..d«S -23«7
Dhfc Ai— snnm ---------- M8-7371
BahHaSeaSMfhms------JB-7190
ItesSuM slki:--------------MS-7IS0
BinCaeBks.----------------- dSS-IOS?
KMialtetp_____________«5 4 7 S 2
UdOsjalsBf------------------M5-2SS1
a M id .T N U A a Y a m .cx 8  

BROUR-OWIVR _-4<5-I449

< . ‘
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SHOOT FOR THE

"GOOD LUCK
HARVESTERS"

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23"* 
PAMPA - HARVESTERS

VS.
LUBBOCK ESTACADO 

7:30 P.M.
AT W.T. FIELDHOUSE IN CANYON

REGISTRATION RLANK FOR 
PAMPA NEWS BASKETBALL BUCKS

NAME_______ _̂____________________

ADDRESS_________________________
PHONE__________________________^

Yon Can Register Each Week At One Of 
The Fine Merchants Listed Below.

REGISTER TO WIN!!!
A Minimum $
Of.......... 15000

In Pampa News 
Basketball Bucks

To Be Given Away After The Last 
Harvester BasketbaU Game This Season... 

"REGISTER AT THE FINE MERCHANTS USTED 
BELOW. USE REGISTRATION BLANK ON THIS PAGE."

DON’T
TURN
YOUR
BACK

On The Great Buys 
You Can Find On 

1993 BUICKS 
At

>Pontkic *GMC •Tbyoto
805 N. HOBART • 665-1665 • 1-800-879-1665

Pampa
MaU

665-6566

^ T D S  N IG H T
Sunday - Monday - 'Diesday

DINNER BUFFET... 5 P.M. - 8  P.M.

KIDS EAT 
FOR.......... 99

(Ages 6-11 When Accompanied By An Adnh)
KIDS UNDER 5 

ALWAYS EAT FREE*!
*Om  Frae Kid. M a  Vkh Ewk Aihk M e l  rw «liat.a

WINTER WEAR
s. j f T  ;■ V ^

U  *  '  - - . ‘ H ’

—  * V  I

t  f  ' I
r mKL

Wtangfer
ENTIRIITOCK

50*«.
•Nsa't BrathRsiMr SMrft 
•Bsyi Sbirlt •tUl Csaft 
•UfNt OIrIt RIm m s  
•UdiM BIm m i  
•AQHA SUrH 
•ChnsNli SUrtt 
•Wait Msie

H « 6 E

BOOT BALE

Price 
Good 
Thru. 

Saturday 
Febmazy 27, 

1993
401 N. BALLARD - PAMPA, IX.

ALLFlAVOl̂
COKE

DR. PEPPER
A 7-UP 

12/12 OZ. CANS

Sunny  ̂
D ^ gh t

BBGULAR 
CITRU8 PUNCH 

640Z.

FRYER 
HINDQUARTERS

T H R I F T WA Y
^B^ISlFFlUATED 300 E. BROWN

—  Pricei Effeptlve Thru FM>. 2T
)¥atch For February Specials 

In Our Ad In Today's Paper

Folgers Coffee
13 Ol  Regular Or Aroma

’1.59
Ultra Surf Detergent
42 Oz. A  44 Oz. Reg. or W/Bleach

" 2.99
FRONT END 

ALIGNMENT ON 
PASSENGER CARS

w e s t t e x m
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury 
701 W. Brown - 665-8404

S 'lT IZ E N S  BANK
TBUST COMPANY

300 W. K in g sm ill
S f a '  ■■

M e m b e r FDIC An Equal O p p o rtu n ity  B ank

' ' '  '
i/i . C

* 1 I '


